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ABSTRACT
Four new genera and species of buccinoidean gastropods, S/HW;»cr/nmn s/p/f/imiff/r new genus, new species: Dn^M/wof/on/ff.s /o/z/f/Nf/c new genus, new species; Afff^zn/wcr/HMMi cof/icdnf/f new genus, new spi-cies; and (x/ifionro n/rWw new
genus, new species, are described from the Scotia tectonic
plate and adjacent alwssal plains. Only fW/w/f/oMH? (V;fM^»&
"Uncle, 1912, TTtMn/no /W/m r//;f/w/n)/f/ Clarke, 1961 and 71
m/jf/vwrnmi Lus, 1993, had prcviouslv been reported from aliyssal depths off Antarctica. The latter two species were proposed
in the genus Th)Himr7. sulmciaicutly shown to belong to the
family Muricidar. Therefore, a new genus. /^isf/mmf#im is proposed for those abyssal and hadal buccinoidean species. Analyses of the taxonomic placement, geographical and l)athymctric
distribution, and diversity o( the 29 buccinoidean genera prcsently known from Antarctica and the Magellanic Province have
shown that the abyssal (>2200 m) buccinoidean fauna of the
region shares no genera with the sublittoral or bathyal faunas.
None of the six aliyssal genera conform readily to the sublamilies rcpnvicutcd b\ the sublittoral or lialhval faunas. (Credible
sister taxa and likely origins (or some abyssal genera occur on
the adjacent continental slope. For others, closest relatives may
Ix- Ibund on ahysail plains beyond the Antarctic convergence.
Generic diversity decreases with increasing depth for both the
bathyal and abyssal buccinoidean (annas, while bathvmetrie
range tends to increase. For abyssal bueeinoideans, maximum
generic diversity occurs l)etween 2600 and 32(X) meters. The
proportion of monotypic genera in the Antarctic and Magellanic Provinces is extraordinarily high (48.3%), and may be an
artefact of low sampling density exacerbated by difficulties in
differentiating closely related species. Neither gigantism nor
dwarfism is evident in the abyssal buccinoidean fauna. Rather,
the range in sixes narrows with increasing depth. Genera inhabitiug the base of the continental slope are smaller than
those of either the upper slope or continental rise. In the abyssal zone, maximum shell size is reached near the boundary of
the continental rise and ahys&il plain, and subsequently decreases with increasing depth.

INTRODUCTION
The Buccinoidea are the most geographically widespread and ecologically diverse clade within the Neogastropoda. First appearing during the Early Cretaceous

[Valanginian] (Tracey et al., 1993), these predatory snails
have* radiated to occupy most benthic marine habitats
ranging from the tropics to the poles and from the intertidal zone to hadal depths (Clarke, 1962). Several
members of the families Nassariidae and Buccinidae
have even invaded fresh water (Kantor and Kilbum,
2001; Brandt and Temcharoen, 1971).
Bueeinoideans are readily distinguished by their usually weakly sculptured, conical to fusiform shells, their
distiuctivc rachiglossan radula with multicuspid lateral
teeth, long to very long proboscis, as well as by the absence of a rectal gland and accessory salivary glands.
Their relationships to other Neogastropoda, however,
have been variously interpreted, ranging from basal to
derived (e.g., Ponder, 1974; Ponder and Wardn, 1988;
Ponder and Lindbcrg, 1996; Kantor, 1996; Harasewych
et al., 1997). While a number of authors have attributed
different taxonomic ranks to Buccinoidea and its component higher taxa (e.g., Powell, 1929; Thiele, 1929;
Wcnz, 1938; Ponder, 1974; Ponder and Waren, 1988),
there is little disagreement as to the monophyly or composition of the group. We had earlier briefly reviewed
the history of the higher classification of bueeinoideans
(Harasewych and Kantor, 1999), which is based primarily
on differences in shell, opcrcular and radular morphologies applied to regional faunas (e.g., Powell, 1929,
1951, Southern Oceans; Habe and Sato, 1973, Northern
Pacific; Bouchct and Warf n, 1985, Northeastern Atlantic). We continue to retain provisionally the use of Bucciimlidae and its subdivisions, as defined by Powell
(1951), without necessarily endorsing their taxonomic
rank, for the antiboreal members of the Buccinoidea,
pending the availability of sufficient anatomical and/or
molecular data for a meaningful phylogenetic revision of
the higher taxa of Buccinoidea on a global basis. The
subfamilial assignments of presently known buccinoidean genera that occur south of the Antarctic Convergence, as well as those from the Magellanic Province are
reviewed (Appendix 1) and, in some cases, revised.
Our continuing studies of the Buccinoidea represented in the collections assembled by the United States
Antarctic Program (USAP) have revealed a number of
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previously undescribed taxa from the abyssal plains and
trenches on and adjacent to the Scotia Plate. These taxa
are described herein, and their affinities to other Antarctic and abyssal huccinoideans are discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This report is based primarily on huccinoideans sorted
from the abyssal stations sampled by the United States
Antarctic Program (USAP) vessels R/V IsLAS OncADAS
and R/V ELTANix and housed in die collections of the
National Museum of Natural History (USNM). Additional material, sampled by die German vessel R/V PoLARSTKHN and in the collection of die Zoological State
(Collection, Munich (ZSM) were made available through
the kindness ol Enrico Schwabc and Michael Schrodl.
In the material examined sections, "specimen" denotes that a preserved animal is present, while "shell"
refers to a record based only on an empty shell. Anatomical descriptions are based on gross dissections of
preserved specimens. Radulae were removed by gross
dissection, cleaned using diluted bleach (NaOCl), coated
with carbon and gold, and examined using a LEO 440
Scanning Electron Microscope. Photographs were taken
using a Nikon Dl Digital Camera with a AF Micro Nikkor 60 mm lens. Images were processed using Adobe
Photoshop 6.0.
The following abbreviations are used in die text: AL—
aperture length, D—diameter, FWL—final whorl
length, I^-length, IVW—length/width, SCL—Siphonal
canal length, SL—shell length, SW—shell width, W—
width.
SYSTEMATICS
(Class Gastropoda Cuvier, 1797
Order Neogastropoda Wenz, 1938
Superlamiry Buccinoidea Rafinesque, 1815
Family Buecinnlidae Finlay, 1928
Subfamily Buccinulinae Finlay, 1928
Genus Spftclwccinw/n new genus
Type Species: Sp/Wpucdnwrni &fep&%n*ag new species, by original designation.
Description: Protoconch large (to 3.5 mm diameter),
of 2% smooth, evenly rounded, whorls. Teleoconch small
(to 19.9 mm), very thin, translucent, ovate, rounded anteriorly, all but final 2-2% whorls eroded. Shell sculpture
of sharp, closely spaced, spiral cords. Columella weakly
concave, shorter than aperture, producing siphonal
notch with weak siphonal fasciole, short pseudoumbilicus. Peiiostracum finely hirsute. Operculum ovate, paucispiral, with subterminal nucleus, spans —% aperture
length. Eyes absent. Buccal mass, odontophoral cartilages longer than retracted proboscis. Rachidian teeth tricuspid, with outer cusps broader, longer than central
cusp. I,ateral teeth with large outer, shorter inner cusp,
widi 3-4 denticles between. Salivary glands small, unfused. Gland of Leiblein glandular anteriorly, flaccid pos-
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teriorly. Posterior oesophagus forms crop before entering simple, U-shaped stomach, which has a well-defined
gastric shield.
Etymology: This genus is named after Spike, a Cornish Rex cat that belongs to the senior authors daughter
Steplianie.
Sp*&e6uccfnww &ky;/wnMg new species
(Figures 1-23, Table 1)
Description: Shell (Figures 1-3, 5-7, 9, 10) small (to
19.9 mm), very thin, translucent, ovate, with rounded
anterior, eroded spire. Protoconch (Figure 11), known
from a single juvenile (Paratype 12), increasing in diameter from 0.4 mm to 3.5 mm, in 2% smooth, evenly
rounded, pitted whorls. Transition to teleoconch distinguished 1)y slight cliange in color, from cream to white,
and by abrupt transition from coarse, irregular axial
growth striae, to finer, regular growth lines. Protoconch
and upper whorls eroded on all odier specimens. Extrapolation from growdi series suggests that teleoconch
may reach 5-6 whorls, of which all but last 2-2% whorls
eroded. Whorls evenly rounded, with indistinct shoulder,
abutting suture. Axial sculpture limited to very fine,
straight, strongly prosocline growth lines. Spiral sculpture of fine, sharp, uniform, evenly spaced cords (21-29
on final whorl, 11-14 on penultimate whorl). Aperture
large (AL/SL = 0.60-0.67 when using length of eroded
shell; AL/SL = 0.50-0.55, as estimated by linear projections of apex), broadly oval, deflected from shell axis by
22-25*. Outer lip very thin, not reflected, evenly rounded (rom suture to siphonal notch. Inner lip consists of a
long, straight parietal region that meets the shorter, concavely indented axial portion of columella, ending in
strong siphonal fold. Columella shorter than aperture,
giving rise to a broad siphonal notch. Parietal callus uniformly narrow from suture to siphonal fold. Short, weak,
siphonal fasciole and pseudoumhilicus present, often obscured by erosion. Shell color uniformly white. Pcriostracum very thin, straw yellow in color, with densely
spaced axial lamellae, producing short, Gne hairs at intersection with spiral cords, giving shell a finely hirsute
appearance. Operculum (Figures 4, 8) small, spanning
^0.36 AL, yellowish brown, broadly (A'ate, paucispiral,
with subterminal nucleus rotated relative to opercular
axis.
Anatomy (Holotype): Soft tissues (Figures 14-22)
comprise approximately 2% whorls. Mande cavity spans
just under % whorl, kidney % whorl, digestive gland and
gonad just under Wz whorl. Coluinellar muscle short,
broad, comprising slightly more than one whorl, attached to shell at rear of mantle cavity. Foot large,
broadly rectangular (LVW *" 1). Body color yellowish tan,
without pigmentation. Head large with long, thin tapering tentacles (Figure 15, tn), without neck. Eyes absent.
Nephridium with semi-transparent walls that clearly reveal Iblds. Nephridial gland (Figure 14, ng) small, very
narrow. Pericardium oriented antero-ventrally. Digestive
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Flgurcm 1-11. Shells and opcrcula of S/)fM;wrrmww s/fyAanfac new spix-ies. 1. Apertural, 2. latend, 3. and dorsal views of
holotypc, USNM 89636H. oFT Soudi Georgia Island, 53*02' S. 37°40'00" W, in 3056-3102 m [R/V ELTANiN cruise 9, sta. T35]. 4.
Outer view of opi^rculum of holot)'pc. 5. Apertural. 6. lateral, and 7. dorsal views of Paratype 1, USNM 1010626, from the tvpc
locality. 8. Outer view of opcrculum of Pamtypc I. 9. Apertural vie%, USNM 1010630, E off South Sandwich Islands, 58°27' S,
22°22' W, in 4643-4645 m [R/V ELT\M\ stiu 603]. 10. Apertural vi(w, Paratype 8, USNM 1010629, S off Southern Georgia Island]
58°04' S, 37°50' \% in 3255-3166 in [H/V ELTANiN sta. 6991. H. Scanning electron micrograph of pmtoconch of Paratype 12, ZSM
(Zoological State Collection, Munich) 20021125, E off South Sandwich Islands, 58°24.98' S, 25° 1.00' W, in 22S5.5 m, [R/V
PoLAHSTKHN cruise ANTKDL sta. PS61/141-8, 22 Mar 2(X)2l Arrow indicates transition to teleoconch. 5 mm scale har applies to all
shells, I mm scale har applies to opcrcula. 2 mm scale har applies to protoconch.
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Figures 12-13. Radula of the holotvpc of S^iMwwY'WHW .Yfr/)/m*noe new species. 12. Dorsal, and 13. Led lateral (30°) views
of the central portion of the radular ribbon.
gland lobes (Figure 19, adg, pdg) not fused, separated
by ovary (Figure 19, ov).
Mantle Cavity (Figure 20): Mantle cavity of medium
width (L/W —0.8), mantle edge slightly serrated. Siphon
long (0.42 AL), free, muscular, extending substantially
beyond mantle edge. Osphradium (Figure 20, os) small
(—0.4 mantle cavity length) yellowish, bipectinate, with
narrow osphradial nerve. Ctenidium (Figure 20, ct)
large, very wide, spans about % of mande cavity length.
The ctenidial lamellae are low. Ilypobranchial gland
lacks distinct folds, covered by thick layer of mucus.
Alimentary System (Figures 14-19): Proboscis (Figurcs 16-18, pr) of moderate length when retracted
(-0.36 SL, 0.54 AL), thick (L/D -3.3), smooth, nonpigmented. Proboscis retractor muscles (Figures 16-18,
prr) not numerous, but thick, powerful, attached to proIxiscis sheath at mid-length when proboscis retracted.
Proboscis sheath thin-walled, translucent along anterior
half, thickened posteriorly, but thinner than proboscis
wall. Proboscis wall thick, comprising —1/10 of retracted
proboscis diameter. Mouth opening dorso-ventrally compressed slit. Buccal mass muscular, large, Riling retracted
proboscis and protruding significantly beyond its rear.
Odontophoral cartilages paired, fused anteriorly, slightly
longer, than retracted proboscis. Radular ribbon longer
than retracted proboscis, 5.4 mm long (0.41 AL), about
480 u,m wide (0.037 AL), triserial (Figures 12-13), consisting of 58 rows of teeth, posteriormost 6 rows nascent.

Rachidian teeth with 3 short cusps emanating from central portion of broad, anteriorly deeply arched basal
plate. Central cusp slightly shorter, narrower than lateral
cusps. Lateral teeth with long basal plate flanked by two
main cusps, outermost nearly twice as long as innermost,
3-4 smaller, intermediate denticles vary in size and position from row to row, innermost denticle often abutting
inner cusp.
Salivary glands (Figures 16-18, rsg, Isg) small, acinous,
yellowish, not fused. Right salivary gland (rsg) dorsal to
nerve ring, enveloping most of valve of Leiblein. Left
salivary gland (Isg) lateral to, partially covering nerve
ring. Salivary ducts (Figures 17—18, sd) thick, attached
both to oesophagus and proboscis sheath by numerous
connective tissue fibers. Salivary ducts pass along lx)th
sides of oesophagus, become "embedded" into oesophagus walls immediately after entering the proboscis.
Valve of Leiblein (Figure 18, vL) well defined, large,
pyriform, with whitish glandular pad containing ciliary
cone visible through walls of valve.
Gland of Leiblein (Figures 16-18, gL) large, massive,
glandular anteriorly; flaccid, transparent, lacking glandular tissue posteriorly; opens, via short duct, into oesophagus just posterior to nerve ring. Gland yellowish,
only slightly darker than other organs of the cephalic
haemocoel.
Oesophagus thick anterior to nerve ring, becoming
thin-walled, flattened posterior to nerve ring. Oesopha-
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Figures 14-22. Anatomy of S/;!W;»cc!iw*Hi sfcy)/*«Nifw new species. 14-20. Holotype, 21-22. Paratype 1. 14. Right, and 15.
Left lateral views of animal removed from shell. 16. Left. 17. ventral, and 18. right lateral views of anterior alimentary system. 19.
Dorsal view of stomach, digestive glands and ovary. 20. Mantle cavity organs. 21. Lateral view of penis. 22. Ventral view of seminal
vesicle. Scale l)ars = 5 mm for 14-21, 1 mm for 22. a, anus; adg, anterior duct of the digestive gland; ag, albumen gland; eg,
capsule gland; cme, cut mantle edge; ct, ctenidium; dg, digestive gland; gL, gland of l^ibleiu; go, female genital opening; hg,
hypohranchial gland; kg, left salivary gland; nep, nephridiuni; ng, nephridiul gland; nr, circumocso])ha^cal nerve ring; oe, oesophagus; op, operculum; os, osphradium; ov, ovary; pdg, posterior duct of the digestive gland; poe, posterior oesophagus; pr,
proboscis; prr, proboscis retractors; re, rectum; rsg, right saUvary gland; s, siplwn; sd, salivary duct; *t, stomach; b:, cephalic
tentacles; vL, valve of Leiblein.
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Figure 23. Geographic and bathymetric distribution of Sp*Ae6ucdn«m afep/wznioe new species.
gus widens to form a "crop" (Figure 19, poe) before
entering stomach.
Stomach (Figures 14, 15, 19, st) relatively large,
broadly U-shaped, without posterior mixing area. Due to
poor preservation of holotype it was impossible to examine the internal morphology of the stomach in detail.
Digestive gland ducts paired. Arrangement of stomach
similar to Lwaffrumkkz a6yssorwm (Figure 132) but differs in having well developed, highly cuticularized gastric
shield, with crescent-shaped dorsal side that is lifted and
significantly protruded into stomach lumen.
Female Reproductive System: Female reproductive
system typically buccinoidean, with small albumen gland
partially overlapping posterior portion of capsule gland
dorsally. Ingesting gland small, opening between albumen and long, broad capsule gland. Small bursa copulatrix situated anterior to capsule gland, tapering anteriorly to form female opening.
Male Reproductive System:

Paratype 1, mature

male. Seminal vesicle (Figure 22) of medium size, spans
> % whorl, formed of numerous loops. Penis (Figure
21) long, narrow, non-pigmented, with slightly folded
walls. Penial papilla long, cylindrical, surrounded by circular fold around base.
Type Locality: Off South Georgia Island, 53°02' S,
37*40' W, in 3056-3102 m [R/V ELTANIN cruise 9, sta.
735, 13 Sep 1963].
Type Material: Holotype, 9, USNM 896368; Paratypes W, USNM 1010626, all from the type locality.
Pararypes 5-7, USNM 1010628, off South Georgia IsIand,53°26.7' S, 36°32.6' W, in 1967-2186 m, [R/V IsLAS
ORCADAS sta. 28, 12 May 1976]; Paratypes 8-11, USNM
1010629, S of Southern Georgia Island, 58=04' S, 37*50'
\% in 3255-3166 m, [R/V ELTANm cruise 9, sta. 699, 30
Aug 1963]; Paratype 12, ZSM 20021125, E of South
Sandwich Islands, 58*24.98' S, 25° 1.00' W, in 2285.5
m, [R/V PoLARSTKRN cruise ANTXIX, sta. PS61/141-8,
22 Mar 2002].

Table 1. S;)fWM4Ccfnum afep/wzniae new species. Measurements of shell characters. Linear measurements in mm. (n = 7, including
holotype. Juvenile specimens excluded).
Character

Mean

Shell lengdi (SL)
Final whorl length (FWL)
Aperture length (AL)
Shell width (SW)
FWL/SL
AL/SL
SW/SL
Number of spiral cords on penultimate whorl
Number of spiral cords on Rnal whod

15.6
13.9
10.3
10.]
0.89
0.65
0.64
12.4
24.6

2.2
2.2
1.7
1.6
0.04
0.03
0.02
1.0
2.9

Range

Holotype

13.4-19.9
11.9-18.0
8.3-13.2
8.6-13.2
0.81-0.91
0.60-0.68
0.59-0.66
11-14
21-29

19.9
18.0
13.2
13.2
0.90
0.66
0.66
14
2H
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Other Material Examined: USNM 896337, E of
South Sandwich Islands, 54^1' S, 14°54' W, in 39474063 m, [RYV ELTANiN sta. 1571, 28 Feb 1966], 1 specimen; USNM 1010630, E of South Sandwich Islands,
58*27' S, 22=22' W. in 4643-4645 m, [B/V ELTAMN
cruise 9, sta. 603, 5 May 1963], 1 specimen + 1 shell.
Distribution (Figure 23): The species is found in the
Scotia Sea and adjacent abyssal plains at depths of 19674645 m.
Etymology: This species is named for the senior author's elder daughter, Stephanie Alexandra Harasewych.
Remarks: The shell morphology of Sp/WmccfnwHi
s/r/j/w/wff/f superficially resembles that of several species
of CWanWofa, especially C. .sfgfK%/mfW7 Powell, 1971 and
C (f%0grkz) fnuenHsfm Harasewych and Kantor, 1999,
and, to a lesser extent, an eroded Neo^HcrfWHW ef/fonf
(Smidi, 1875). However, it can readily be distinguished
from these taxa by its very short columella, an inconspicuous siphonal fasciole, as well as by having a rachidian t(X)th in which the central cusp is shorter and narrower, rather than longer and stouter than the outer
cusps. The lateral teeth of all species of C/*ff/;*i(/ofa and
the monotvpic Aru/wMrmMW* have a strong, single intermediate cusp, rather tlian the multiple denticles of SpitctHcdmum. The shell of SpfWmccfuwni step/ioninc is
also somewhat similar to tliat of Anfmrcfw/omwA otufanw
Numanami, 1996, which has a clearly cominelline radula, with bicuspid rachidian and bicuspid lateral teeth.
The radular morphology of S/jfWjHrrM/fm sfep/ianfAg
is distinctive, and suffices to distinguish it from all Antarctic and Magellanic buccinoideans. The presence of
multiple denticles between the flanking cusps of the lateral teeth would appear to preclude the inclusion of this
genus in the subfamily Buccinulinae, wliich is defined
on the basis of having trieuspid rachidian and lateral
teeth (Powell, 1951). However, Powell (1951:131) expanded this criterion to include ZW/if/f/offm.s Thiele,
1912, within Buccinulinae, citing the conchological affinities of Ba//if/(/wMiH.s to (.V;//mf(/ofo. We questionably include Spikebuccimtm within the subfamily Buccinulinae,
noting the possibly pleisiomorphic similarity of its radula
to such boreal and temperate taxa as Nepfuneo, some
BHCCwmw, Cmi//w/rT(.t and certain &W!/c«ff//)W3.
The strongly paucispiral operculum of SpiW?uccinHni
sfry/wwiMe is a feature it sliares with a number of genera,
among them AfeobwcciiiHwi, Pf/r/icif/ffM Powell, 1958,
/v//sffn;;nffM Dell, 1990, f(7rn/;H(;ffmmi Harasewych,
Kantor and Linse, 2000, and such boreal genera as
A/o/mfa Friele /;i Kobrlt, 1878, and Pwm/ie/f/fMiw Kosuge, 1976. While operculum morphology is undoubtedly useful for distinguishing genera, its utility for discerning phylogenetic relationships among supraspeciRc
taxa is less clear.
Comparative anatomical data is available for only a
very few buccinulid taxa, among them CA&/M/f/f)ff7 (Harasewych and Kantor, 1999) and for,o6HccfNHWi (Harasewych, Kantor and Linse, 2000). Of these, S/fjWwfccfn-
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WHi appears most similar anatomically to C/:&mk/ofa, but
differs in having proportionally longer odontophoral cartilages, salivary glands that are not fused, a valve of Leiblein with a ciliary cone, a gland of Leiblein that opens
to the mid-oesophagus via a narrow rather than broad
duct, a broader stomach with a well-defined gastric
shield, and a tapering rather than hemispherical bursa
copulathx.
Dngpanof/wnfw.Y new genus
Type Species: Dnepmrw%/onfu.s //df/miae new species,
by original designation.
Description: Protoconch eroded. Shell large (to 56
mm), thin, strongly fusiform, widi long, broad, open siphonal canal. Early whorls straight to concave, subsequently becoming convex. Whorls lacking shoulder, final
whorl evenly convex from suture to distinct peripheral
cord, evenly concave from peripheral cord to tip of siphonal canal. Sculpture of axial growth lines, most pronounced on early whorls, and strong, evenly spaced spiral cords. Aperture large, narrow, elliptical. Outer lip not
reflected. Parietal region broad posteriorly, columella
shorter than siphonal fold. Pcriostracum lamellose.
Operculum large (*^0.82 AL), oval, thin, translucent,
with terminal nucleus. Head medium-sized, with short,
stout tentacles, large eyes. Kidney large. Buccal mass
small, odontophoral cartilages short. Bacliidian teeth
variable, trieuspid, cusps may be fused to appear monocuspid, or supplemental denticles or cusps may be present in some specimens. Lateral teeth with single, large,
sickle-shaped cusp that may have one or more denticles.
Salivary glands not fused, right gland much larger than
left. Gland of Leiblein long, glandular anteriorly, tapering, flaccid posteriorly. Oesophagus broadens to form
crop, constricts before entering very large, U-shaped
stomach that lacks posterior mixing area.
Etymology: Dneyxme (Gr.)—sickle, of/onfoa (Gr.)—
tooth. The name reflects the very unusual sickle shape
of the lateral teeth, consisting of a long, narrow basal
plate with a single, long, recurved outer cusp, often with
one or more denticles along its inner edge.
Drepono&mfwa foff/arwe new species
(Figures 24-50, Table 2)
Description: Shell (Figures 24-30, 33-35) large (to
43.1 mm), tlun, strongly fusiform. Protoconch eroded on
all specimens. Early whorls of holotype (Figure 27) indicate tliat protoconch would likely liave been ^2-2%
whorls, < 3 mm in diameter. Transition to teleoconch
indistinct in holotype. Teleoconch estimated to consist
of up to 7 whorls. Early teleoconch whorls slighdy concave in profile, with narrow spiral cords. By third whorl,
teleoconch becomes convex, increasingly so in subsequent whorls, forming evenly rounded, oval whorls without distinct shoulder. Suture abutting onto pronounced
peripheral cord (Figures 24, 33, arrow). Axial sculpture
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Figure* 24-35. Shells and opcrcula of DrqwHKx/oHfw? ffifi/o*iae new species. 24. Apertural, 25. lateral, and 26. dorsal views of
the holotype, USNM 1010544. NE of South Shetland Islands, 59*01' S, 52*00' W, in 3010-3510 m. [R/V Ei.T\\i\ rniise 22, Sta.
1511]. 27. Enlarged upper shell whorls of liolorvpc. 28. Apcrtural, 29. lateral and 30. dorsal views of Paratvpe 1, USNM 881529,
E of South Sandwich Islands, 57°00.24' S, 26*10.06' W, in 2740-2757 m. [R/V ELTAMN cruise 575, sta. 38]. 31. Outer, and 32.
inner views of the operculum of Paratype 1. 33. Apertural, 34. lateral, and 35. dorsal views of the shell ofparatype 2, USNM
881529. Same locality as Paratype 1.
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Figure* 36—40. Hailnlae ol /)rc/wHfx/f;Hf(f.s Wi/r/Moe new sixties. 36. Dorsal, and 37. left lateral (45°) riews of the central portion
of the radular ribbon of Paratype 1, USNM S8i529. 36. Dorsal, 39. left lateral (45°) views of the central portion of the radular
ribbon, and 40. Iirll lateral (45°) view of the bending plane of a non-type specimen, USNM 1010545, Argentinean Basin, 47*17.3'
S, 47=45.7' W, in 56H5-^57WN m [R/V Isi^s OH(\u\. emise 575. sta. 4).
of pronounced growth lines, opisthocyrt on early whorls,
becoming weaker, orthocline by fourth teleoconch
whorl. Spiral sculpture of broad, sharp cords (9-12 on
penultimate whorl, 10-14 from suture to peripheral
cord, 16—24 from peripheral cord to tip of siphon) narnnvcr than intervening spaces, with 0-4 very fine
threads between adjacent cords, especially near periphery. Peripheral cord, slightly thicker more pronounced

that others, demarcates inflection in curvature of outer
lip, evenly convex al)apically, evenly concave from peripheral cord to tip of siphonal canal. Aperture large
(AL/SL = 0.56), roughly elliptical, deflected from shell
axis by 13-17°. Siphonal canal long (—% shell length),
broad, open, crosses shell axis. Outer lip thin, not reflected. Inner lip of weakly concave parietal region,
slightly longer columella, long siphonal fold extending
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Figures 41-49. Anatomy of DrBponof/wnfzw fafygnae new species. (41-48. Paratype 1. 49. Paratype 2, both USNM 881529). 4142. Lateral views of animal removed from shell. 43. Ventral, 44. right lateral, and 45. leA lateral views of the anterior alimentary
system. 46. latero-dorsal view of die anterior oesophagus, showing the duct of gland of I,eiblein. Oesophagus twisted counterclockwise.
47. Dorsal view of stomach, dashed line indicates the posterior nephridial border. 48. Mantle complex of organs. 49. lateral view of
penis. Scale bars = ] cm for Figures 41-42, 47-49, 5 mm for Figures 43-48. a, anus; adg, anterior duct of the digestive gland; agd,
anterior lobe of digestive gland; mo, aorta; eg, capsule gland; (an, columellar muscle; cme, cut mantle edge; ct, ctenidium; dgL, duct
ol gland ol Uihlriti: c, eye: gl., gland ol lA-ihlriiu go. Irmalr gcuilal upruiug: Isg, h It sali\an gland: mo. nioutli o|K iiiug: ncp.
nephridium; ng, nephridial gland; nr, cireumoesopliageal nerve ring; oe, oesophagus; op, opercnlum; os, ospliradium; ov, ovary; pdg,
posterior lobe of digestive gland; per, pericardium; poe, posterior oesophagus; pr, proboscis: prp, pnipxlium; prr, proboscis retractors:
re, rectum; rag, right salivary gland; s, siphon; sd, salivary duct; «t, stomach; vL, valve of Leiblein.
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Figure 50. Geographic and bathymetric distribution of /^reyMfwx/oNffw Wymwe new species.
beyond glossy, translucent parietal region, broad posteriorly, tapering toward base of siphonal canal. Neitlier
siphonal fasciole nor pseudoumbilicus present. Shell uniformly white, aperture, parietal callus glossy. Periostracum straw-colored, of widely spaced, short axial lamellae.
Opercnlum (Figures 31-32, 41-42, op), large (-0.82
AL), oval, thin, brownish yellow, flexible, with terminal
nucleus. Attachment of columcllar muscle clearly visible
through opercnlum, oval, spans about % of opercnlum
surface.
Anatomy (Paratype 1): Soft tissues (Figures 41—42)
comprise approximately 3% whorls. Mantle cavity spans
slightly less than % whorl. Kidney (Figures 41, 42, nep)
broad, spans slightly less than % whorl, with 12 transverse folds of unequal width visible through wall. Ne-

phridial gland (Figure 41, ng) narrow, situated anterodorsally to the nephridium. Digestive glands (Figures 41,
42, adg, pdg) of 2% whorls. Columellar muscle (Figure
42, cm) of 1% whorls, attached to shell at rear of mantle
cavity. Foot medium-sixed, short in contracted specimen
(L/W —1.2), with well-developed narrow propodium
(Figure 42, prp) separated by narrow propodial cleft.
Body color yellowish tan, without pigmentation. Head
medium-sized, with short, stout, conical tentacles, with
small but distinct lobes at their bases. Eyes present (Figure 42, e), light gray in color and semi transparent, deeply emlxxlded into lobes. Mantle d(x*s not cover base of
head.
Mantle Cavity (Figure 48): Mantle cavity deep (IV
W —1.2). Mantle edge smooth, slightly thickened. Si-

Table 2. Dne;)mw*/wifH.s ff/h/miof new species. Measurements of shell characters. IJnear measurements in mm. (n = 3, including
liolotype).
Character

Mean

0"

Range

liolotype

Shell length (SI.)
Final whorl length (FWL)
Aperture length (AL)
Siphonal canal length (S(JL)
Shell width (SW)
FWL/SL
AL/SL
SCL/SL
SW/SL
Number of spiral cords on penult mate whorl
Numl)er of spiral cords suture to peripl era cord
Number of spiral cords periphera cord to siphon

15.1
33.8
26.T
11.4
19.1
0.75
0.59
0.25
0.43
10.0
12.0
19.7

10.1
7.4
6.2
4.7
2.3
0.04
0.03
0.05
0.05
1.5
2.0
4.0

36.2-56.0
28.6-42.2
22.2-33.7
7.5-16.7
17.5-21.8
0.71-0.79
0.56-0.61
0.21-0.30
0.39-0.48
9-12
10-14
16-24

43.1
30.5
24.1
10.1
18.1
0.71
0.56
0.23
0.42
10
12
19
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phon (Figure 48, s) short, free, muscular, broad, extending well beyond mantle edge, with thick siphonal edge
(Figure 48, sc), covering anteriormost part of ctenidium.
Osphradium (Figure 48, os) greenish, bipectinate, large,
wide, % as long, % as wide as ctenidium. Ctenidium
(Figure 48, ct) large, curved, S})anning nearly entire
mantle cavity length. Ctenidial lamellae broad, triangular, with short recurved edges along posterior part (closer to pericardium), gradually becoming narrower, relatively taller anteriorly. Hypobranchial gland lacks distinct
(bids, covered by duck layer of mucus. Rectum long,
spanning —4/5 of mantle cavity length.
Alimentary System (Figures 41-47): Proboscis nonpigmented, (Figures 43, 45, pr) short when retracted
(-0.2 SL, 0.58 AL), thick (L/D -3), with slightly folded
walls. Proboscis retractor muscles (Figures 45, 46, prr)
not numerous, thin, attached to thin-walled, translucent
proboscis sheath at middle-posterior region when proboscis retracted. Proboscis wall thin, —1/10 proboscis diameter. Anterior part of proboscis flattened to form rim
surrounding mouth opening (Figure 43, mo) in form of
irregular triangular slit. Anterior oesophagus very broad,
nearly filling proboscis. Dorsal folds very large, bordering deep groove. Buccal mass small, spans slightly more
than % of proboscis length. Odontophoral cartilages
paired, fused anteriorly, extend nearly entire length of
buccal mass, but <% proboscis length. Radular ribbon
(Figures 36-40) equal in length to cartilages, 6.6 mm
(0.35 AL), about 380 u.m wide (0.020 AL), triserial, consisting of 50 rows of teeth, posteriormost 5 rows nascent.
Rachidian teeth of Paratype 1 (Figures 36-37) with 4
cusps, here interpreted as comprising a long central
cusp, flanked by shorter, outer cusps, with an additional,
asymmetrical cusp on the left side. Rachidian tocth of a
second specimen (Figures 38—40) appear monocuspid,
but "central cusp" consists of 3 incompletely fused
cusps, flanked by additional small denticles (Figure 40).
Lateral teeth with distinctive shape, with single large,
recurved outer cusp emanating from long, narrow basal
plate. Inner surface of cusp with 1 or more, occasionally
bifid, posteriorly directed denticles, with number, size of
denticles varying from side to side and along radular ril)bon.
Right salivary gland medium-sized, rounded, partially
covering valve of Lciblein (Figures 43, 44, rsg), laterodorsal to nerve ring. I,eft salivary gland slightly smaller
than right, irregularly shaped, dorsal to nerve ring, ventral to proboscis with its main axis perpendicular to proboscis axis, appears small when viewed from lelt (Figure
45, Isg). Salivary ducts (Figures 44, 46, sd) short, thick,
enter oesophagus wall shordy after leaving gland. Valve
of Leiblein (Figure 46, vL) well defined, large, pyrifbrm,
widi whitish glandular pad visible through walls of valve.
Gland of Leiblein (Figures 43-45, gL) yellowish,
slightly darker than other organs of cephalic haemococl,
medium sized, long, tubular, coiled anteriorly. Gland
thin-walled, ascinous anteriorly (Figure 46, agL), opens
into oesophagus slightly posterior to nerve ring via
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broad, short duct (Figure 46, dgL), becomes thinner,
more transparent posteriorly (Figure 46, pgL), tapering
to l)ecome flaccid, non-glandular (Figure 46, vgL).
Oesophagus thick, broad anterior to nerve ring, narrowing slightly posterior to the ring. Posterior oesophagus expands greatly to form "crop," (Figure 47, poe)
then gradually narrows towards opening into stomach.
Stomach (Figure 47) very large, spans —% whorl, from
the posterior l)ordcr of nephridium, U-shaped, without
posterior mixing area Preservation inadequate to discern internal morphology. Digestive glands ducts (Figure 47, ddg) large, paired, closely spaced. Posterior duct
close to (x:sophagus entrance, anterior duct at midlength ol stomach. Digestive glands clearly separate. Anterior gland small (Figure 41, adg), spans —% whorl,
posterior gland —2 whorls (Figures 41, 42, pdg). Glands
meet at the level of the posterior duct to digestive gland.
Rectum long, spans —4/5 of mantle cavity length. Rectum thin-wallco, very broad, filled with polycliaete spiculcs, numerous sand grains of different sixes.
Female Reproductive System: Paratype 1, mature
female. Pallia! gonoduct consists of long, tubular capsule
gland (Figures 42, 48, eg), with a small bursa copulatrix
anterior to it. Genital opening (Figure 48, go) below,
slightly posterior to anus (Figure 48, a).
Male Reproductive System: Paratype 2, male. Penis
(Figure 49) long, very narrow. Battened laterally. Seminal
papilla very small, blunt, surrounded by deep circular
fold around its base.
Type Locality: NE of South Shetland Islands, 59°01'
S, 52*00' W, in 3010-3510 m. [R/V ELTANis cruise 22.
Sta. 1511, 26 Jan 1966].
Type Material: Holotype, USNM 1010544, from the
type locality. Paratype 19, Paratype 2 6% USNM
881529, E of Soutli Sandwich Islands, 57*00.24' S,
26*10.06' W, in 2740-2757 m. [R/V EbTAMN cruise 575,
Sta. 38, 22 May 1975].
Other Material Examined: USNM 1010545, South
Atlantic Ocean [Argentine Abyssal Plain], 47*17.3' S,
47*45.7' W, in 5685-5798 m. [R/V Isi,\s OacAOAS Cruise
575, Sta. 4, 8 May 1975], 2 bodies without shells (radula
illustrated, Figures 38-40); USNM 1010546, Scotia Sr;i,
S of South Georgia Island, 58*04' S, 37°50' W, 32553166 m. [R/V ELTANix cruise 9, sta 699, 30 Aug 1963],
1 dead poorly preserved juvenile. USNM 1013084, Scotia Sea, SW of South Georgia Island, 55*56' S, 44*56'
W, 3742-3614 m. [R/V ELTANJN cruise 575, Sta 472, 13
Feb 1963J, 1 body and fragments of the shell.
Distribution (Figure 50): This species occurs in the
Scotia Sea and adjacent Argentine Abyssal Plain, at
depths of 274(^-5798 m.
Etymology: This species is named in honor of the junior author's wife, Tatyana Steiker, an ichthyologist and
illustrator at the P P. Shirsov Institute of Oceanology.
Remarks:

The large, elongate, fusiform, siphonate,
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spirally corded shell of Dn%wm(x/onff« ff/Af/r/nf/g easily
distinguishes this species (mm most Antarctic buccinoideans. Conchological similarity is limited to relatively
few large ta\a. notably Afiff/;%f(;nc^ff(nc« mm;/?/ (Hedl(?y, 1912) and Cr/(;mr;;fMHe(7 Miofistnoao Powell, 1951,
both members ol continental shelf and upper slope faunas. Dre^/»(Wf)»/f(\ /f/Af/f/;if/e is most easily distinguished
from the former by having a distinctive peripheral spiral
cord tliat demarcates a change in the direction of curvature in the outer lip, while the monotypic Cm%fK%jfmwM is most easily distinguished by its unique, cylindrical, flat-sided, indented protoconch. Both Anfarrfowf/#mwv7 (Dell, 1972: fig. 6) and CoufHC/j/Hnco (Powell,
1951: 145) have radulae with tricuspid racliidian teeth
and lateral teeth with 3 (or 4) cusps, quite unlike the
distinctive radula ol Drr/wmof/ow/ws.
The radula of A);r/wm(*/onfi(t f«ff/»"«(' most closely
resembles that of Km/Wr/ /w//if//;fff.s Bouchet and Wareu.
1986 (Bouchet and Warfn, 1988: fig. 8), a species inhabiting the Cape Basin off soudiwcstom Africa at
depths of 3550 m. Like Dnpywmw/onfws, K. fw/f/H/Afws
has rachidian teeth that may appear to be monocuspid
in some individuals, with anteriorly indented, squarish
basal plates, and lateral teeth characterized by a single,
large, sickle-like cusp with secondary denticles that vary
in number and prominence from side to side and from
tooth to tooth. The shell of K fwf/n/6f;w, and the related
K ZxwwMspef (Barnard, 1963), also from the Cape Basin
in 2504-3103 m, are comparable in size, and also elongate, fusiform and spirally corded, but broader (Bouchct
and Warcn, 1986: figs. 42, 43), and lack the distinctive
peripheral cord ol /J/r/wmof/onf H.s. Barnard (1963: 432,
fig. 6b) illustrates and descril)es the radula of K. 6onoespef (which he described as a A^fuwcw) to have rectangular rachidian teeth with a "median cusp, sometimes
a minute denticle on one side or on both sides" and
lateral teeth "unequally bicuspid, with 2-5 tiny denticles
between the two cusps, the denticles not alwavs symmetrical."
Barnard (1963) assigned this species to I he genus
Nepfuntm Hikling, 1798, because of the similarity of its
lateral (eeth with those of boreal buccinoideans, despite
striking di(Terences in the morphology of the shell and
racliidian teeth. Bouchct and Waren, (1986: 464) also
commented on lateral t(X)th similarities of Kapok* (including its type species, the southern Australian bathyal
s]X"eies AL AeM«//Y/Ar/mf Ponder, 1982) with the type species of the boreal genera VofHfw/w/u.s MOrch, 1857, Neo/wriw^ffM llal)c and Ito, 1965, Anckfmkpw Dall, 1895,
and certain representatives of/(/;W/w* Dall, 1918. These
lx)rcal t;ixa have elongated, spatulate lateral teeth with a
large outer cusp, a significantly smaller inner cusp, and
a variable number of smaller denticles or cusps between
them. We interpret the lateral teeth of Drr/wm(x7onf!w
to be different, in that they have a single, large outer
cusp, but lack the shorter inner cusp of the boreal taxa.
While some of the denticles that frequently emerge
Irom the inner edge of the cusp of Drrpxnwx/owfH.s may
be large enough to be confused with an inner cusp, the
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lateral teeth of the boreal species are fundamentally bicuspid, while those of Dre/w/ww/mi/ws arc fundamentally
monocuspid. Interestingly, the radula of & f%zf/*f//;!u.t illustrated by Bouchet and Warcn (1986: fig. 8) has monocuspid lateral teeth lacking denticles distally, but developing denticles proximally along the left side of the
radula, while the lateral teeth on the right side have 1
large and 1-3 smaller denticles along the inner edge of
the single cusp.
The operculum ol DrBpmiof/<w;fM.s is large, ovate, and
has a terminal nucleus. While all species of Kf//w//f/ sliare
this opercular morphology, it is not distinctive, but widespread throughout Buccinoidca.
Although die presence! of large eyes is not surprising
in the bathyal type species of Ko/W@ (Ponder, 1982: fig.
2), their occurrence in the abyssal taxa X. fxmoespef
(Barnard, 1963: 432) and Dn^wmWoMfHs ff/h/r/fwze is
noteworthy. Other anatomical features that are congruent between DngMmw/wnff/t /f/fymif/c and f&f;w&z &engnz/iawf include a small buccal mass and odontophorc,
a large kidney, a large, well-developed valve of Leiblein,
crop, and a simple stomach.
Dnyf/HOf/wnfH.? ff/Aymnr/e co-occurs with MN0in6uc(VwHM cY///fermaa at the type locality of that species.
Subfamily Prosiphiinae Powell, 1951
Afw07w6i(ccfnufn new genus
Type Species: Mu^n6f*ccfni(»( (/////(hnag new species, by original designation.
Description: Protoconch, early whorls eroded. Teleoconch of moderate size (to —30 mm) very thin, chalky,
with evenly rounded whorls, tapering anterior, short,
bnwd siphonal canal. Sculpture of sharp, narrow axial
ribs, crossing uniform, closely spaced spiral cords, occasionally forming Rncly reticulate surface sculpture. Aperture large, elongate, elliptical. Parietal region broader
posteriorly. Columclla short, not axial. Periostracum of
very fine axial lamellae, not hirsute. Operculum, large
(^0.56 aperture length), elongated, claw-like, with terminal nucleus and growth lines nearly perpendicular to
long axis. Head large, with tapering tentacles lacking
eyes. Columellar muscle short. Nephridium very narrow.
Racludian teeth broadly rectangular, with 3 cusps concentrated near center of tooth, central cusp longest. Lateral teeth as broad as rachidian tooth, rouglily rectangular in outline, with 7-8 cusps of nearly equal length,
outermost cusp, slightly shorter, stouter, weakly to
strongly serrated along outer margin. Salivary glands
large, fused ventrally. Gland of Ijciblein long, narrowly
tubular, highly coiled. Oesophagus muscular, does not
widen before opening into stomach. Stomach very small,
broadly U-shaped, lacks posterior mixing area. Rectum
short, narrow, with terminal papilla.
Etymology: This genus is named after Muffin, a domesbc shorthair cat that belongs to the senior author's
daughter Catherine.
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Mu0in6uccmum cof/#rwwze new species
(Figures 51-76, Table 3)
Description: Shell (Figures 51-56) of moderate size
(to 26.6 mm), very thin, chalky, ovate, with tapering anterior, eroded spire. Protoconch and upper whorls eroded on all available specimens, with no more than last 2%
whorls remaining. Extrapolation suggests that un-eroded
specimens might reach 32 mm, with 5-6 tclcoconch
whorls. Whorls evenly rounded, with indistinct shoulder,
abutting suture. Axial sculpture of Rue, sigmoidal, weakly
prosocline growth lines, narrower than spiral cords, varying in prominence, producing reticulate pattern in some
areas of the shell, especially on penultimate whorl (Figures 51, 52, arrows). Spiral sculpture of fine, sharp, uniform, evenly spaced cords (43-5() on final whorl, 18-21
on penultimate whorl), weaker, more broadly spaced between suture and shoulder as well as near siphon. Aperture large (AL/SL = 0.64-0.71 when using length of
eroded shell; AL/SL = 0.54-0.60 as estimated by linear
projection of apex), elongate, ovate, tapering anteriorly,
deflected from shell axis by 17-18". Outer lip very thin,
not reflected, evenly round from suture to siphonal
notch. Inner lip of broad parietal region, shorter, nonaxial columellar region, long siphonal fold and short,
broad, axial siphonal canal. Parietal callus consisting of
thin glaze, slighdy broader posteriorly, narrower or indented near siphonal fold, may form barely perceptible
pseudo-umbilicus-like indentation. Shell color uniformly
white. Periostmcum of very thin axial blades, straw yellow in color. Operculum (Figures 57—58) large, spanning
—0.56 AL, translucent amber yellow in color, with distinctive, claw-like shape, tapering toward nucleus, which
is eroded. Outer surface with numerous growth lines
nearly perpendicular to long axis. Inner surface with outer rim sligndy thickened, glazed, except for long, narrow,
triangular attachment area.
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Hypobranchial gland formed of numerous, indistinct,
closely spaced oblique lolds covered by duck layer of
mucus that partly overlays the rectum.

Anatomy (Holotype): Body (Figures 65-66) comprises approximately 2% whorls. Mantle cavity spans —%
whorl, mantle edge thin, does not cover head or penis
base. Nephridium very narrow (Figure 65, nep), spans
<l/6 whorl, brown-grey. Border between mantle cavity
and nephridium marked by deep cleft. Digestive gland
(Figures 65, 66, dg) spans 1% whorl, overlain by testis.
Columellar muscle very short, spanning <1 whorl,
broad, attached to shell anterior at rear of mantle cavity.
Foot large, narrowly oval (L/W —2.3 for holotype, up to
2.8 in other specimens), not folded during fixation. Body
light yellowish, without pigmentation. Head large, with
broad, tapering cylindrical tentacles (Figure 65, 66, tn)
lacking eyes.

Alimentary System (Figures 70-75): Proboscis (Figure 71, pr) short (—0.46 AL in holotype), thick, smoothwalled, non-pigmented, not coiled, occupies entire ceplialic haemocoel. Proboscis sheath extremely thinwalled, anterior half translucent, thicker posteriorly, but
<% thickness ol prolxwcis wall. Mouth opening (Figure
73) rounded, lumen of buccal tube triangular immediately posterior to mouth. Buccal mass muscular, medium-si/ed, slightly shorter than retracted proboscis.
Odontophoral cartilages paired, fused anteriorly, spanning nearly entire length of buccal mass. Radular ribbon
slightly longer than cartilages (—0.30 AL in holotype),
—480 u,m wide (holotype), triserial (Figures 59-64),
consisting ol about 70 (holotype) to 85 (paratype 1) rows
ol teeth, postcriormost 5 teedi nascent. Oldest several
rows of teeth widi dark brown pigment diat faded when
radula cleaned with bleach (NaOCl). Rachidian teeth
with broad, rectangular, slightly arched base with
straight lateral sides, 3 large, robust, closely spaced
cusps. Central cusp slightly longer than lateral cusps.
I^ateral teeth as broad as rachidian teeth, roughly rectangular, with 7-8 cusps nearly equal in length, outermost
cusp shortest, stouter than odiers, weakly (Figure 61) to
strongly (Figure 64) serrated along outer margin. Salivary glands (Figures 70-72, sg) large in comparison to
proboscis, acinous, yellowish, fused ventrally, dorsal to
oesophagus. Right salivary gland covers valve of Leiblcin
(Figure 70, vL), part of nerve ring and anterior of proboscis. Left salivary gland shifted posteriorly. Salivary
glands tightly attached to proboscis sheath by connective
tissue. Salivary ducts (Figures 70, 72, sd) duck, free
along hodi sides of oesophagus, becoming embedded in
oesophagus walls shortly after entering retracted proboscis. Valve of Leiblein (Figures 70, 72, 74, vL) well
defined, large, pyrif orm, with ciliary cone, yellow, slightly
darker than other organs of cephalic haemocoel. Gland
of Leiblcin (Figures 70-72, 74, gL) long, dark grey, narrowly tubular, glandular, highly coiled, covered by connective tissue sneath, opens into middle oesophagus posterior to nerve ring via short, narrow duct (Figure 74,
dgL). Oesophagus muscular, nearly constant in diameter
along most of its length, does not widen before opening
into stomach. Stomach (Figure 75) very small, hnxidly
U-shapcd, lacks posterior mixing area. Preservation was
inadequate to document internal morphology of stomach. Rectum (Figure 67, re) short, narrow, thin-walled,
with terminal papilla, spans slightly more than half the
length of mantle cavity.

Mantle Cavity (Figure 67): Mantle cavity short,
broad (L/W —0.63). Siphon very short, thin, weakly
muscular, extending slightly beyond mantle edge. Osphradium (Figure 67, os) greenish, bipectinate, with
broadly curved axis, spanning < 0.4 mantle cavity length.
Ctenidium (Figure 67, ct) large, narrower than osphradium, strongly curved, spanning % mantle cavity length.

Male Reproductive System: Holotype, Paratypes 1
and 2, males. Testis large, anterior margin at posteriormost part of stomach extends posteriorly along digestive
gland for 1% whorls. Testis similar in color and texture
to digestive gland. Seminal vesicle small, formed of very
few loops. Penis (Figures 66, p; 68, 69) non-pigmented,
spans entire length of mantle cavity. Rattened in middle
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Figures 51-58. Shells and operculum of Muffinbuccinum catherinae new species. 51. Apertnral, 52. lateral, 53. dorsal, and 54.
apical views of the holotype, US\M 1010623, South Atlantic Ocean [Argentine Ahyssal Plain], 47*17.3' S, 47*45.7' Wi in 56855798 m [RA^ Isi^s OmcADAS Cruise 575. Sta. 4]. 55. Apertural, and 56. lateral views of the sltell of Paratype 1, USNM 1010624,
from the type locality. 57. Inner, and 58. outer views of operculum of holotype. Arrows indicate regions of nnely reticulate surface
sculpture.
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Figures 59—64. Radulae of Mujfiribuccinum catherinae new species. 59-61. Paratype 1. 62-64. Holotype. 59, 62. Dorsal, and
60, 63. right lateral (45°) views of the central portion oF the radular rihbon. 61, 64. Enlarged riglit lateral views of lateral teeth
showing the denticles along the outer cusp.
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Figures 65-69. Anatomy ol Miijjinbiicc'mum catherinae new species, holotype. 65. Left, and 66. right lateral views oi animal
removed from shell. 67. Mantle cavity organs. 68. Dorsal, and 69. right lateral views oi the penis. Scale bars = 5 mm. cme, cut
mantle edge; colm, columellar muscle; ct, ctenidium; dg, digestive gland: hg, hypobranehial gland; nep, nephridiinn; op, opercnInm; os, osphradiuni; p, penis; per, pericardium: prp, propodinni; re, rectum; s, siphon; st, stomach; tes, testis; tn, cephalic
tentacles.
part, widens anteriorly. Long, cylindrical papilla at distal
end of penis surrounded by circular lold around its base.

locality. One was dissected to illustrate the anatomy of
the anterior fbregut.

Type Locality: South Atlantic Ocean [Argentine
Abyssal Plain], 47*17.3' S, 47*45.7' W, in 5685-5798 m.
[H/V Isivts ORCADAS Cruise 575, Sta. 4, 8 May 1975].

Distribution (Figure 76): This species is known only
from the type locality, the Argentine Abyssal Plain, off
the northern slope ol the Falkland Plateau, at depths of
5685-5798 m.

Type Material: Holotype, 6", USNM 1010623; Paratype 1, 6% shell partially broken, Paratype 2, 6% shell
fragmented, USNM 1010624, all from the type locality.
Other Material Examined: USNM 1010625, frag
ments and soft tissues of 3 specimens from the type

Etymology: This species is named for the senior authors younger daughter, Catherine Laura Harasewych.
Remarks: Of the Antarctic buccinoideans, this new
species appears eonchologically most similar to S^ftp-
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Figures 70-75. Digestive system of Mfi^ni/HwrJHHwi r/7//wviM0t' new species. 70-74. Female specimen without a shell, USNM
1010625. 75. Holotypc. 70. l/?ft lateral, 71. riglit lateral, and 72. ventral \imvs of anterior alimentary system. 73. Anterior view of
the proboscis tip. 74. Might lateral view of the anterior oesophagus showing the opening of the duel of gland of Lriblcin and valve
of l/nblcin. Salivary glands removed. 75. Dorsal view of stomach. Scale bars = 5 mm for Figures 70-73, 75, and 2 mm for Figure
74. dgL, duct of gland of Leibleiu; gL, gland of Lrihlcin; kd, duct of left salivary gland; or, circnmocsophageal nerve ring; oe,
oesophagus; poe, posterior oesopliagus; pr, proboscis; prr, proboscis retractors; nd, duct of right salivary gland; sd, salivary duct:
sg, salivary gland; vL, valve of Leiblein.
6ucd»u?u ffepAf/Hif/e and, to a lesser extent, to C/i/r/m(Wa (fY^cho) fnuenwafg. It differs from both in having
a more elongated shell, with a long siphonal fold and a
short, broad, anteriorly rounded siphonal canal. The surface sculpture of MH^Ww/ccMww w/fAniNf/c is finer, and
die occasional, weak reticulate sculpture of Mf(0W;w( cfnwm is absent in Spf&e6nccwwHi and C/i/mik/o/n.
The distinctive radular morphology of Mtiffiiibuccinwm cof/igrfnAf, with its broad, tricuspid racliidian and
pectinate lateral teeth, readily distinguishes this species
from other buccinoidean taxa. Based on the morphology
of the radula, Mw0:»/?((ccfMHm cafAerfnae appears to be
related to PnmepfufWM Thiele, 1912 (Thiele, 1904, pL 9,
fig. 58; Powell, 1951, fig. K 66-67), a circumantarctic

genus tliat occurs from sublittoral (Prnne^unca yena$fro(o Powell, 1951, 17—27 m) to bathyal (Pmnepfmifv/
aws/ATM Dell, 1990, 369-870 m) depths. MH0n*6wccfnw;n and PmngpfN»#a lx)th have tricuspid rachidian teeth
and multicuspid lateral teeth that may bear serrations
along their outer edge. However, the rachidian teeth of
M;<0iH6:<cc*rMMM are as broad as the lateral teeth, shorter
than wide, and have the cusps concentrated in the middle portion of the tooth, while the rachidian teeth of
species of PnuNC/jfmica are narrower, with the three
cusps spanning much or their width. The longest and
most prominent of the 7-8 cusps on the lateral teeth of
M#(0!n&uccfMMm is the innermost cusp, while the largest
and most prominent of the 5 cusps on the lateral teeth
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Figure 76. Geographic and l)athymetric distrihulion orMff/^n/wocHiHHi cm/Zierfnge new species.
of the 3 (of 6) species of Pmnepfwneo for which the
radidar morphology is known, is invariably the outermost
cusp. Based on the presence of a tricuspid racliidian and
multicuspid lateral teeth serrated along their outer edge
in A/(f0»6wccmuH*, and their overall resemblance to the
radiilae ol Pnmr^/mwY/. we include; Mn0m/;wccfnum in
the subfamily Prosiphiinae.
Similarities also exist between Mu0in6ncc%num caf/ic rfnac and several bathyal, abyssal, and liadal buccinoideans of uncertain affinities, notably Ca/Wonc/ia Lus,
1978, Cogforfa Colikov, 1977, T/w/awo/^a/^g Dall, 1908,
and Thw/#7wz MOrch, 1876. The radula ol Cm//f/onc/M
[as CaOffocoMcAa] &»«(/&#*: Bouchet and War6n, 1986
(Bouchet and War^n, 1986: Rg. 1), a species from the
Kermadcc Trench (in 5480 m) n?scmblcs that of Ma^n/;ff((HiMM! cgf/fenfiac in having a tricuspid rachidian
tooth that is nearly as broad as the lateral teeth, and
lateral teeth with 5 cusps of equal length, but lacking

serrations along their outer margin. Bouchet and Wardn
(1986:484) noted similarities in the mdulae of Bayerkw
Olsson, 1971 [Olsson, 1971: fig. 101 for B. ynzgf&xiaias
(Dall, 1908) (type species), and War6n and Bouchet,
2001: Ggs. 39b,c) for B. omok/i (Lus, 1981) and B. ;%nfof/zmw War^n and Bouchet, 2001, respectively] and
CoWibnc/w Lus, 1978 [Lus, 1978: figs. 2 (7-10) for C.
saWa Lus, 1978 (type species), and Lus, 1989: figs. 5
(1-2) for C ffwrupf Lus, 1989], and speculated that
these genera may prove to be synonyms. However, the
type species of CaZZfZay*a/*a, which dwells in the Izu-Bonin Trench (6770 m), C. ifwrapi, from the Kurilc-Kamchatka Trench (8240 m), Bayerfw& ynzg#kimw& (Dall,
1908), known from off Panama and Ecuador (2877-3200
m), B. arnoW:, from the Japan, Kuril, and Aleutian
Trenches (4800-6135 in), and B. pen*uianw& from 53855996 m olf Peru all share tricuspid lateral teeth that
differ in dentition and proportion from those of Cal-

lable 3. Afif^iN/wwrfNimi caf/wfrfnae new species. Measurements of shell characters oF Holotype and Paratype 1. Paratype 2,
fragmented. Linear measurements in mm.
Character

Holotype

Shell length (SL)
Final whorl length (K\VL)
Aperture length (AL)
Siphonal canal length (SCL)
Shell width (SW) "
FWL/SL
AL/SL
SCL/SL
SW/SL
Number of spiral cords on penultimate whorl
Number of spiral cords on final whorl

26.4
24.6
19.1
2.4
16.3
0.93
0.72
0.09
0.62
IS
43

Paratype

26.6
23.7
20.8
3.6
15.6
0.89
0.78
0.14
0.59
21
50
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fonc/wz &n«f/.?enf. While C(%/fffonc/wz may prove to be a
synonym of Bai/en;*.?, it seems unlikely that C &rw<rkgnf
is referable to this genus. The radulae of Cwfarkz
(Bouchet and War^n, 1986: Gg. 6), 77iok.«Y^)&z»&s
(Bouchet and Wardn, 1986: Gg. 5) and ImscWkz
(Bouchet and Waren, 1985: figs. 484-485) all have lateral
teeth that are roughly rectangular and multicuspid.
However, these three genera have rachidian teeth that
are veiy narrow. In Co&forfo and T/*(/W.w;;&ww% the central of three cusps may be reduced or absent, while? in
TfoscAe&f? die Hanking cusps are absent, resulting in
monocuspid rachidian teeth.
The opcrcnlum of Mu^n6f^ccinw?n cof/zerfnae is rather distinctive in being claw-shaped, with growth lines
nearly perpendicular to the long axis, and a long, narrow,
triangular attachment area along its inner surface. A survey of die literature shows that this opcrculum type also
occurs in Pmnepfwnaz ygnesfm&z (Powell, 1951: Gg.
N124), as well as in T7wz6z.ssop&zncs moenchi (Bouchet
and War6n, 1986: Gg. 25), CoZZffonc/w &nwf/,senf (Bouchet and Waren, 1986: fig. 32), but not C. Wk&z, the type
of the genus, (Lus, 1978: Eg. 2, 4-5) both from the abyssal to hadal zones of the Pacific Ocean, and in Lkwnesif.9
(www (Turton, 1825) (Bouchet and Waren, 1985: Gg.
440) a North Atlantic species inhabiting outer continental shelf depths. Mu0in6wccfnum cofhenrwze co-occurs
widi Dreyjanw/onffw fofyanoe new genus, new species
(see above).
Cerynomeo new genus

Type Species: Ggrmone/z rocAe&ze new species, by
original designation.
Description: Protoconch large (to 4.4 mm), of —2%
whorls, Grst 2 whorls smooth, rounded, followed by onset broad, rounded spiral cords. Transition to teleoconch
distinct, marked by axial indentation, change in shell color. Teleoconch large (to 67.8 mm), of up to 5 smooth,
evenly ovate whorls, with indistinct shoulder, abutting
suture. Axial sculpture of Gne growth lines, irregular rugae near suture. Spiral sculpture of closely spaced cords.
Aperture large, narrowly elliptical, with short, broad, siphonal canal. Outer lip may be slightly reGected, thickened along margin. Inner lip with glossy parietal callus,
long columella, siphonal fold. Neither sipnonal fasciole,
nor pseudoumbilicus present. Periostracum thin, tightly
adherent. Operculum large (—0.65 AL), long, narrow,
with terminal nucleus at end of strongly curved anterior
margin. Columellar muscle very short (—% whorl). Foot
with deep propodial cleft. Head large, with short neck,
large black eyes at base of broad, tapering tentacles.
Buccal mass large, filling proboscis. Odontophore shorter, radula longer than buccal mass. Rachidian teeth long,
narrow (L/W —2.5), Y-shaped, with 3 stout, radially oriented cusps, central cusp longest. Lateral teeth with 34 cusps of similar length along innermost % of basal
plate. Salivary glands large, right larger than left. Gland
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of Leiblein large, ascinous. Oesopliagus thick, broad.
Stomach U-shaped, lacking posterior mixing area.
Etymology: The genus is named after Mrs. Rachel
(Raye) N. Cermon, in recognition of her years of work
in managing the collections of Antarctic Mollusca at the
National Museum of Natural History, Smidisonian Institution.
Gennonea nzcWof new species
(Figures 77-98, Table 4)
Description: Shell (Figures 77-79, 82-86) large (to
67.8 mm), thin to moderately thick, fusiform. Pmtoconch (Figure 87) increasing from 1.1 mm to 4.4 mm in
diameter in —2% whorls, Grst 2 whorls smooth, rounded,
followed by onset of weak, broad, rounded spiral cords.
Transition to teleoconch marked liy distinct axial indentation, change in shell color, with axial growth lines, spiral cords markedly more prominent. Teleoconch of up
to 5 smooth, evenly ovate whorls, with indistinct shoulder, abutting suture. Axial sculpture limited to fine,
straight, weakly prosocline growth lines, some more pronounced, giving rise to irregularly spaced, weak surface
rugae near suture. Spiral sculpture of numerous (18-30
on penultimate whorl; 48—81 on last whorl), closely
spaced cords, broader than intervening spaces. Finer
threads may occur between adjacent cords, especially
along anterior portion of final whorl. Aperture large (AL/
SL = 0.49-0.57), narrowly elliptical deGected from shell
axis by 14—17°. Siphonal canal short (—% aperture
length), bn>ad, open, crosses shell axis. Outer lip may be
slightly reGected, weakly thickened along margin, evenly
rounded from suture to base of siphonal canal. Inner lip
of short, weakly convex parietal region, long, slightly
concave columella, long siphonal fold extending beyond
narrow glossy parietal callus. Neither siphonal fasciole,
nor pseudoumbilicus present. Protoconch ivory colored,
teleoconch uniformly white, aperture, parietal callus
glossy. Periostracum amber yellow to brown, tightly adherent to shell. Operculum (Figures 80, 81) large (—0.65
AL), translucent yellow to amber in color, long, narrow,
with terminal nucleus at end of strongly curved anterior
margin. Outer surface of opcrculum with fine, regular
growth lines. Inner surface with small, oval attachment
area along posterior, adaxial region, broad, strongly
thickened, heavily glazed free outer and anterior margins.
Anatomy (Holotype): Based on rehydratcd animal,
soft tissues (lacking upper part of kidney, digestive
gland) comprise approximately 1% whorl. Mande cavity
spans <% whorl, mande edge thick, does not cover head
or base of penis. Columellar muscle very short, comprising —% whorl. Foot of medium size, strongly contracted, broadly oval (L/W —1.4), with narrow propodium separated by deep propodial cleft. Body yellowish
tan, non-pigmented. Head large, with short neck, broad,
tapering tentacles, large black eyes at base of tentacles.
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Figures 77-87. Shells and opercuia of Cennunea nzcAe&ze new species. 77. Apertural, 78. Lateral, and 79. dorsal views of the
holotype, USNM 896594, off South Georgia Island, 58*02' S, 3797' W, in 3197-3239 m [R/V EuTANtN cruise 9, sta. 698]. 80.
Outer and 81. Inner views of the opercuhim of the holotype. 82. Apertuml and 83. Dorsal views of pamtvpr 1, USNM 1010620,
N of South Orkney Islands, 58°06' S, 44"96' \% in 2800 m [R/\' ELTANIN, cruise 7, sta. 480]. 84. Apertural and 85. dorsal views
of paratype 2, USNM 898828. olT South Georgia Island, 55*02' S, 44°21' W. in 3623-3714 m [R/V ELTA\i\ cruise 7, sta. 469]. 86.
Apertural and 87. apical views of paratype 3, USNM 1010621, off South Georgia Island, 54°59' S, 38°13' W, In 2379-2196 m
[R/V EuTANiN, cruise 9 sta. 686].
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Figures 88-82. Radula of holotype of GerwMWKY/ rr/f AtVoc new species. 88. Dorsal, and 89. right lateral (45°) views of the central
portion of the radular ribbon. 90. Single lateral tooth (partially broken) to show concentration of cusps along inner portion of basal
plate. 91. Dorsal view of the bending plane, showing worn teeth. 92. llight lateral (75°) view of the central portion of the radular
ribbon.

Siphon very short, free, muscular, extends slightly beyond mantle edge.
Mantle Cavity: Mantle of female specimen, although
damaged, was partially present. Mantle of moderate
width (L/W —0.8), very thin, mantle edge evenly thickened. Osphradinm yellowish, bipectinate, symmetrical,
narrow, spanning —0.7 mantle cavity length. Ctcnidium
equal in width to osphradinm, slightly longer, curved.
Lamellae uniform in shape along entire ctenidium
length, tall, triangular, with short curved tip, similar to
that in posterior part of Lfw#mmind ntf/wornm (Lus,
1993) (Figure 129). Hypobranchial gland poorly developed, lacks distinct folds. Rectum spans —% mantle ca\ity length, with terminal anus, distinct anal papilla.

Alimentary System (Figures 95-97): Proboscis (Figures 95, 97, pr) short when retracted (—0.30 AL), narrow (L/D —4.0), with folded walls, non-pigmented. Proboscis retractors (Figures 95,96, prr) powerful, arranged
in symmetrical bundles attached to posterior part of prol)oscis sheath when proboscis retracted. Anterior % of
proboscis sheath very thin-walled, translucent, thickening posteriorly until as thick as proboscis wall, which
comprises —0.1 proboscis diameter. Mouth opening triangular slit. Buccal mass muscular, large, filling, but not
extending beyond retracted proboscis. Odontophoral
cartilages paired, fused anteriorly, —% ol buccal mass
length. Radular ribbon of holotype (Figures 88-92) longer than proboscis (14 mm, 0.42 AL), narrow, (—420
p,m), triserial, consisting of 110 rows, anterionnost 28
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Figure* 93-87. Anatomy of CrnnoNe// mc/ieke new species. 93-84. PTolotype. male. 85-87. Female, fHA^ Ki.i \M\. sta. 695].
83. Anterior \-icw of animal. 84. Head and penis. 85. Right lateral, 86. left lateral, and 87. ventral views of anterior alimentan
s^'stem. Scale liars = 5 mm. gL, gland of If ihlein; kg, left salivary gland; nr, circnmoesophageal nerve ring; oe, oesophagus; p,
penis; poc, posterior (xsoplnigns; pr, prolxKcis: prp, propndinm; prr, proboscis retraetors; rag, right sali\nn gland; s, siphon; sp,
seminal papilla; tn, cephalic tentacles.

rows Ix^low bending plane in sublingual pouch, posk riormost T rows nascent. Radnla strongly sclerotizod, dark
yellow. Racliidian teeth (Figures 88, 89) long (—185
u,m), very narrow (—75 u,m), with anteriorly arched, laterally indented basal plate, 3 stout, radially oriented
cusps, central cusp longest. lateral teeth (Figures 9092) with long, stout basal plates attached at acntc angle

(—22-28") to axis of radular ribbon, with 3-4 robust,
roughly parallel cusps of similar length emanating from
innermost —% of basal plate, outermost —% of basal
plate beneath cusps of adjacent lateral tooth. Teeth along
bending plane (Figure 91) badly worn. Salivary glands
(Figures 95-97, rsg, Isg) large, seemingly fused, acinous.
Right salivary gland (Figures 95, 97, rsg) completely cov-
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ers valve of Leiblein, lies dorsal to nerve ring, flanks
right, ventral, anterior part of proboscis sheath. I^ft salivary gland (Figures 96, 97, Isg) smaller than right. Salivary ducts short, thick, liecome embedded in esopliageal wall shortly after leaving salivary glands. Valve of
Leiblein large, well defined, pyrifbrm, brownish in preserved specimens, with ciliary cone, whitish glandular
pad visible through walls of valve. Gland of Leiblein
(Figures 95, 96, gL) large, bulky, brownish, envelopes
proboscis ventro-laterally, extends posteriorly along oesophagus, opens into oesophagus via narrow duct well
posterior to small circumocsophageal nerve ring (Figures 96, 97, nr). Anterior, mid-, and posterior oesophagus thick, broad, narrowing slightly when passing
through nerve ring. Stomach unknown lor holotype.
Non-type specimen (9) had portion of stomach preserved, indicating stomach U-shaped, lacking posterior
mixing area.
Male Reproductive System (Figures 93-94): Sperm
duct runs anteriorly along right side of body to enter

base of long, narrow, nearly cylindrical penis (Figure 94)
that extends length of mantle cavity. Seminal papilla
(Figure 94, sp) very short, surrounded by circular fold.
T^pe Locality: Off South Georgia Island, 58*02' S,
37*57' W, in 3197-3239 m. [R/V ELTANix cruise 9, sta.
698, 30 Aug, 1963].
Type Material: Holotype. 6\ USNM 896594, from
the type locality; Paratype 1, d\ USNM 1010620, N of
South Orkney Islands, 58*06' S, 44*56' W, in 2800 m.
[R/V ELTANix, cruise 7, sta. 480,15 Feb 1963]; Paratype
2, USNM 898828, off South Georgia Island, 55*02' S,
44*21' W, in 3623-3714 in. [R/V ELTANix cruise 7, sta.
469, 12 Feb 1963]; Paratype 3, USNM 1010621, off
Soul), Georgia Island, 54*59' S, 38*13' W, in 2379-2196
m. [R/V ELTANix cruise 9, sta. 686, 25 Aug 1963].
Other Material Examined: USNM 1013061, off
South Georgia Island, 56*53' S, 37*33' W, 3144-3138 m.
[R/V Ri.TANix cruise 9, sta. 695, 28 Aug 1963], 2 frag-

Table 4. CcnwHicw mc/icbc new s|xiics. Measurements of shell characters. Linear measurements in mm. (n = 4, including
holotype).
Cliaractcr

M ean

Shell length (SL)
Final whorl length (FWL)
Aperture length (AL)
Shell width (SW)
FWL/SL
AL/SL
SW/SL
Number of spiral cords on penultimate? whorl
Number of spiral cords on Rnal whorl

57.0
41.5
30.4
24.7
0.73
0.54
0.43
24.5
58.0

11.1
8.0
5.8
5.3
0.02
0.03
0.04
5.2
14.4

Range

I lolotype

41.7-67.8
30.2-47.9
22.2-35.5
18.2-30.3
0.71-0.75
0.49-0.57
0.40-0.49
18-30
48-81

61.8
46.1
35.5
30.3
0.75
0.57
0.49
30
81
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mentary bodies (19
amined).

16*) without shells (anatomy ex-

Distribution (Figure 98): This species is known only
from the abyssal plain of the Scotia Sea, at depths of
2196-3714 in.
Etymology: The species is named after Mrs. Rachel
(Raye) N. Germon, in recognition of her years of work
in managing the collections of Antarctic Mollusca at the
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution.
Remarks: Germonea rac/iefae may be easily identified
by its large, fusiform shell, with short siphonal canal and
deep amber periostracum. Of the few Antarctic species
that reach comparable size, only Caufngpfufw%? won*/msa Powell, 1951, from outer continental shelf depths off
South Georgia Island, is superficially similar, but difliers
in having a unique, cylindrical protoconch with indented
apex, a broader aperture, and in lacking the axial rugae
of Germonea near the suture.
The radula of Cermonea nrzcWae, with its narrow, tricuspid rachidian teeth, and lateral teeth in which the 34 cusps are concentrated along the inner half of the basal
plate, has clear affinities with several genera assigned to
die subfamily Prosiphiinae (Appendix 1). It is most similar to the radula of several species of PfosfpAo [i.e., fmsjp/w .\/;ffYf/f.s Thiele, 1912, Numanami, 1996: figs.
116D-E; fmsfp/;w cras&icosfafu& (Melvill and Standen,
1907), see Hain, 1989: pi. 24, fig. 1] and AfKwnacme&mf(% Strebel, 1905 (Powell, 1951: fig. K57). The shells of
these sublittoml to bathval genera, while similar in general shape and proportion to those of Gemonaz, rarely
exceed 10 mm in length. The rachidian teeth of Carmoneo n%cAe&%6 are far narrower, more elongated, and
deeply indented anteriorly (producing a tooth with a Yshaped outline) than any species of Prosiphiinae. While
the opercula of relatively few Prosiphiinae are illustnited, Numanami (1996: fig. 110) shows the operculum of
f m.9*/;/io Awn/erf Medley, 1916 to be elongated, slightly
smaller than die aperture, with a round attachment area
and a terminal nucleus. The distal, free portion of the
operculum, containing the terminal nucleus, is not as
strongly curved as it is in Cermonea mcAefae.
Subfamily Cominellinae Gray, 1857
LwM/mmfna new genus

Type Species: 7mH;ina abyssorwm Lus, 1993, by original designation.
Description: Protoconch increasing in diameter from
470 p,m to 2.2 mm in 2 whorls. First whorl smooth,
followed by onset of fine, sharp axial lamellae, then, %
whorl later, by broad, shallow spiral cords. Transition to
teleoconch distinct, marked by onset of coarser sculpture. Teleoconch of moderate size (to 29.2 mm), up to
3% whorls, with strong shoulder on first 2 whorls, increasingly rounded thereafter. Axial sculpture prominent
on protoconch, reduced on first teleoconch whorl, lim-
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ited to fine growth lines on subsequent whorls. Spiral
sculpture of broad cords that increase in number, but
decrease in prominence with increasing shell size. Aperture large, ovate, columella long, axial, with short siphonal fold. Neither siphonal lasciole nor pseudoumbilicus present. Periostracum of fine axial lamellae. Operculum D-shaped, paucispiral, large. Eyes absent. Kidney
narrow. Foot with pronounced propodium. Buccal mass
larger than retracted pmboscis. Radula with tricuspid
rachidian teeth, with central cusp longer, wider that
flanking cusps, basal plate broadly rectangular. Lateral
teeth with two long, sharp, curved cusps that join above
basal plate. Stomach small, U-shaped, without posterior
mixing area. Penis with long, cylindrical papilla surrounded by fold around base.
Etymology: The genus is named after the late Dr. Valentina Lus of the P.P. Shirsov Institute o( Oceanology,
Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow, for her work on
abyssal and hadal Buccinoidca.
Remarks: Dall (1918) proposed the genus Thmibia
without discussion, designating as type species Fuaa*
wfdeafinafua Philippi, 1868, (from subtidal depths of the
Magellanic Province), a taxon that he had previously
(Dall, 1902: 536) questionably included in die genus
"PThop/wn". Later, Dall (1919: 336) commented diat this
genus "has the nucleus [protoconchj of a TnopAon and
is probably related to the austral Trophons, but die soli
parts are not known." Later still, Dall (1925: 28, plate
21, fig. 7) illustrated the type species.
Several species from the South Atlantic have since
been attributed to the genus Thmdna, including the sublittoral to bathyal Magellanic species: 7! yeneafnda Powell, 1951, 71 ffmpkx Powell, 1951, 71 fricarfnata Powell,
1951, and 7! Wa Powell 1951; the abyssal 71 Wa ab/.?dco/a Clarke, 1961, from die Cape Basin off SW Africa,
and 71 fnzuerdenak Clarke, 1961, Irom off the South
Sandwich Islands, and the hadal 7! a/vy.s.sorMM Lus, 1993,
from the Orkney Trench. Clarke (1961, 1962) also recognized, but did not name three additional abyssal taxa,
referring to them as Trmnina a, b, c.
Cemohorsky (1977: 110) was the first to note that Fusua wnfcarfnafua Philippi, 1868 was preoccupied by Fwsua unjearfnafuj Deshayes, 1835. He considered Tmni:na frfcarinafa to be conspeciRc with F wnfcannafu.t
Pliilippi, and suggested that it might serve as a replacement name for the type species. Bouchet and Waren
(1985: fig. 328, 330) subsequently illustrated the shell
(fig. 328) and radula (fig. 330) of 71 wmioarfnafwA, confirming Dall's (1919) belief that this taxon was a muricid
closely "related to the Austral Trophons." Since the original description of 7m?fUna frfef/hnafa includes an illustration of its radula that clearly shows this taxon to be a
buccuioidean, it could not serve as a replacement name
for a species of muricid.
Dell (1990: 208) reviewed the nomenclatural history
of Tmmina and its type species, and proposed Trofnifia
c/kpecfata as a new name for Fuswa unfeannafwa Pliilippi, 1868, rww Deshayes, 1835. Recognizing that several
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buccinoidean taxa previously described in Tmrnina required a new generic allocation, he proposed the new
genus Fmkjfmmfna (type species: Thwmna Wb Powell,
1951), cliaracterized by a distinctive, complex protoconch morphology, small (to 15 mm) shell, paucispiral
operculum, and radula with tricuspid rachidian teeth and
lateral teeth with two cusps set close together. In addition to the type species, ne included F d;npki, F frdcarfna/a, F ygfiesfmfa, and proposed an additional species F potoefff, all from bathyal depths of the Magellanic
Province, but did not include or mention Clarke's (1961)
abyssal species.
The bathyal genus An&zncfo&Mnua Dell, 1972 (type
species: &zfAydoHiua f&Wef Powell, 1958) shares the unusual protoconch morphology (Numanami, 1996: Rg.
96C) and obesely fusiform shell shape (Numanami,
1996: fig. 96A-B) of Fakffmmfna, but differs in reaching
a much larger size (to 35 mm, Dell, 1990:169), in having
a triangular, sharply tapering operculum (Amaud, 1972:
Rg. 20B), and in having a radula with tricuspid rachidian
teeth that have a more narrowly rectangular basal plate
with a broadly indented anterior edge, and bicuspid lateral teeth with both cusps appearing blunt and nearly
cylindrical (Amaud, 1972: Rg. 20C; Numanami, 1996:
Rg. 96D).
The new genus Lwdfmmfna is proposed to contain
the abyssal and hadal taxa that were originally described
in Thrmina, namely 71 a6;/.s.dcofa Clarke, 1961 (as 71 6efZa o6yssfco&z), and 71 a6f/ssorum Lus, 1993. Tmmfna
fmoefsfensk Clarke, 1961, was shown to be a cancellariid of the genus fp/nnopds Dall, 1924, by Bouchet and
WanSn (1985: 261).
Lwaffmnifna shares many of the distinctive features
characteristic of both FakWmnwna and Anfarcf(x&Mnw&,
including die complex protoconch morphology, obesely
hisifbnn shell shape, and radulae with tricuspid rachidian teem and bicuspid lateral teeth. However, the
rounded paucispiral operculum of Lwsffmmina serves to
distinguish it from Anfarcf(X&Mnw&, which has a tapering,
triangular operculum. The rachidian teeth of Lxwffmm6%z, while tricuspid, differ from those of both FabMmmffwz and An&zrcfof&Mnwa in have a central cusp that is
larger than, rather than equal in size to the flanking
cusps. The basal plate of the rachidian hxith is broadly
rectangular, intermediate between the squarish basal
plate of Fafsfffmrnna, and the very narrow and deeply
indented basal plate of Anfarcffxfmmw. The lateral teeth
of LwdffTOHiwa have two sharp, curved cusps of equal
size that fuse above the basal plate, while the cusps of
both FaZsffromJna and Anfarcfoffamua are not equal in
length or width.
Lu&jfmmfna a6*/&&orwfn (Lus, 1993)
(Figures 99-137, Table 5)
Synonymy—Tmwdna abi/ssorum Lus, 1993:178
Description: Shell (Figures 99-100. 103-109) of
moderate size (to 29.2 mm), thin, small specimens trans-
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lucent, largest specimens opaque along last whorl. Shell
shouldered, biconical when small, ovate when large. Protoconch well preserved, especially in small specimens
(Figures 115-117). Protoconch increasing from 470 p.m
to 2.2 mm in diameter in 2 whorls, Rrst 0.9 whorl
smooth, slightly pitted, followed by onset of Rne, sharp
axial threads, and % later, by broader spiral cords. Transition to tclcoconch distinct (Figures 116, 117 arrows),
followed by onset of coarser axial sculpture. Teleoconch
of up to 3% whorls. Shoulder pronounced on Rrst 2
whorls, marked by thick spiral cord, producing a stepped
spire, becoming pn)gressively less conspicuous in subsequent whorls, entirely rounded following third whorl
(Figures 99-100). Axial sculpture of strong, evenly
spaced cords dominant on pmtoconch, becoming more
widely spaced, less prominent following transition to teleoconch, disappearing entirely after Rrst % teleoconch
whorl. Subsequent axial sculpture conRned to very Rne,
weakly prosocline growth lines. Spiral sculpture of broad
cords that usually increase in number, but decrease in
prominence with increasing shell size, 4-20 on penultimate whorl, 2—20 between suture and shoulder, 19-53
on last whorl. Aperture large (AL/SL = 0.62-0.66),
broadly oval, deHected from shell axis by 24-27". Outer
lip very thin, not reRected, evenly rounded from shoulder to base of short, broad, axial siphonal canal. Shell
composed of three layers (Figure 121), outennost layer
(—2 #im) of columnar calcitic crystals, middle layer,
thickest (—26 p,m) of collabrally oriented crossed-lamellar crystals, innermost layer (—4 p,m) of crossed lamellar crystals oriented perpendicular to middle layer.
Inner lip of wide, weakly convex parietal region, straight,
weakly indented axial columellar region of equal length,
with long siphonal fold deRning abaxial portion of siphonal canal. Neither siphonal fasciole nor pseudoumnilicus present. Shell color uniformly white. Periostracum (Figure 120) very thin, straw yellow in color, with
extremely Rne axial lamellae. Operculum (Figures 101102, 118-119) D-shaped, large, spanning -0.61 AL,
thin, yellowish, broadly ovate, paucispiral, with nucleus
near adaxiaL abapical edge (Figures 118-119).
Anatomy (Figures 122-124): Soft tissues comprise
approximately 3% whorls. Mantle cavity spans just under
% whorl, kidney narrow, spans about 1/7 whorl. Columellar muscle short, comprising slightly less than 1
whorl, attaching to shell at rear of mantle cavity. Foot
large, long (L/W —2.2), with well developed, crescentsi ia;xd propodium. Propodial cleft very wide, containing
conspicuous propodial gland with rounded opening (Figures 123, 124, pg). Body color yellowish tan, without
pigmentation pattern. Kidney, digestive system, testis all
greenish. Head large, with long, conical tentacles (Figure 123, tn), without discemable neck. Eyes absent. Nephridium brown, folds lighter in color, visible through
wall. Mantle covers base of head and most of penis. Pericardium (Figure 122, per) ventral to narrow ncphridial
gland.
Mantle Cavity (Figure 128):

Mantle cavity short,

M. C. Harasewych and Y. I. Kantor, 2004
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Figure* 99-109. Shells and opercula of La.sffn;»if,m ok«/womm (Lus, 1993). 99-102. USNM 1010536, off Saimders Island.
South Sandwich Islands, 57*39'00" S, 26°00'24" W, in 2380^-2609 m [RA^ IsLAS OmcADAS, sta. 54]. 99. Apertural, and 100. dorsal
views of shell. 101. Outer, and 102. inner views ofoperculum. 103. Apertural view, USNM 896533, o(T South Georgia Island,
56°04' S. 33*59' W, in 3138-3239 m [R/V ELTANix, sta. 722]. 104. Apertural view, USNM 896785, N of South Orkney Islands.
60°()6' S, 45°26' W. deptli not recorded (estimated > 5000 m), [R/V ELTAMN, sta. 488]. 105. Apertural and 106. Dorsal views,
USNM 1010535. E of Candlemas Island. South Sandwich Islands, 5T°00'24" S. 26*10'06" W, in 2T40-2T5T m [RA^ IsL.\s Oa(L\n\s.
s(a. 38]. 107. Apertural, 108. dorsal, and 109. apical views, USNM 896525. N of South Georgia Island, 53°02' S, 37°40' W. in
3056-3102 m [R/\' ELTAMN, sta. 735].
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Figure* 110-114. Radulae of Lfwffm»i»m o//i/wunn» (Lus, 1993). 110. Dorsal, ami 111. Riglit lateral (3(f) views of the central
portion of the radular ribbon of specimen in Figures 99-100, USNM 1010536. 112-113. Dorsal views of the radular riblx)ii ol
specimen in Figures 107-109, USNM 896525. 112. Dorsal view of central portion of radula. 113. Anteriorniost part of radular
ribbon, showing worn teeth. 114. Enlarged right lateral teeth, showing bifurcation of outer cusp.
broad (L/W —0.6). Mantle edge smooth. Siphon very
short, broad, muscular, extending slightly beyond mantle
edge. Osphradium (Figure 128, os) yellowish, bipectinate, large (—% mantle cavity length), very wide, with
wide, curved osphradial nerve. Ctenidium (Figure 128,
ct) large, narrower than osphradium, strongly curved,
spanning nearly entire mantle cavity length. Shape of
ctenidium lamellae varies with position along organ. Lamcllae tall, triangular posteriorly (Figure 129), gradually
becoming narrower anteriorly (Figure 130). Hypobranchial gland without distinct folds, covered by tlnck layer
of mucus. Rectum short, spans <% mantle cavity length.
Anus terminal, without papilla.
Alimentary System (Figures 131—136): Proboscis
(133, pr) short when retracted (-0.36 AL), not thick (L/

D —3.3), smooth, non-pigmented. Proboscis retractors
(Figures 133, 134, prr) not numerous, but thick, powerful, attached to proboscis sheath at mid-length, when
proboscis retracted. Proboscis sheath very thin-walled,
anterior half translucent, thickened posteriorly to become as thick as proboscis wall. Proboscis wall thin
—1/10 proboscis diameter. Mouth opening triangular
slit. Buccal mass muscular, large, filling retracted proboscis, slightly protruding from its posterior end (Figure
136, bin). Odontophoral cartilages paired, fused anteriorly, but connected only by very thin layer ol tissue,
comprise —% of buccal mass length. Radular ribbon
equal in length to retracted proboscis (4.3-5.0 mm,
0.26-0.28 AL), 300-330 p,m wide, triserial (Figures 110114). with 65-76 rows of teeth, postcriormost 5-6 rows
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Figures 115-121. Lusitromina abussorum (Lus, 1993). 115. Apertural, 116. apical, and 117. latem-dorsal views of the shell of
a juvenile s|xtimen. USKM 896800, Scotia Ridge, 56°02' S. 61°56' W, in 4008 m, [R/V EffonJn, sta. 112]. Arrows indicate transition
from protoconch to teleoconeh. 118-119. Operculum of the same specimen. 118. Outer surface of operculum. 119. Enlarged
nucleus of operculum. 120. Periostracum, and 121. shell infrastructure ol specimen shown in Figures 107-109, USNM 896525.
nascent. Hachidian teeth with 3 cusps on posterior portion of broad, anteriorly arched basal plate. Central cusp
slightly longer, wider than lateral cusps. Lateral teeth
with 2 cusps of approximately equal length. Outer cusp
with bifurcated tip in one specimen (Figure 114). Salivary glands (Figures 133—135, Isg, rsg) small, not lused,
acinous. Right salivary gland completely covers valve of
Leiblein, lies dorsally to the nervous ring (Figures 134,
135, rsg). Left salivary gland more rounded, situated laterally, just posterior to the nerve ring (Figure 133, 134,
Isg). Salivary ducts (Figure 134, 136, sd) short, thick.

become embedded in oesophageal wall shortly after
leaving the gland. Valve of Leiblein (Figure 136, vL) well
defined, large, pyrifbrm, with ciliary cone, whitish glandular pad visible through walls of valve. Gland of Leiblein (Figures 133, 134, 136, gL) small, yellowish, short,
tubular, not coiled, opening into oesophagus via short
duct (Figure 136, dgL) slightly posterior to the nerve
ring. Oesophagus thick, broad anterior to nerve ring,
narrower posterior to nerve ring (Figures 134, 135, poe),
does not widen before entering stomach (Figures 131,
132, poe). Stomach (Figures 131. st; 132) small, U-
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128
Figures 122-130. Anatomy of Lwsffmndiw/ f/6y&wn#m (Lus. 1993). specimen shown in Figures 107-109, USNM H96525. 122123. Lateral views of the animal removed from shell. 124. Anterior view of die foot showing the pedal gland. 125. Cephalic
harmocoel. with organs of the digestive system removed to show the enlarged seminal duct. 126. Dorsal view of penis. 127. Seminal
vesicle. 128. Mantle cavity organs. 129-130. Shape of ctenidium lamellae in different regions of ctenidium. Scale hars = 2 mm.
cme, cut mantle edge; d, ctenidium; dg, digestive gland; hg, hypohranclual gland; nep, nephridinm; op, opcrculum; oe, ospliradium; p, penis; pc, propodium; per, pericardium; pg, pmpodial glaiid; re, rectum; rhs, rliynchostome; s, siphon; ad*, glandular
seminal duct (prostate gland); scm.d, scmiiml duct; st, stomach; tea, testis; tn, cephalic tentacles.
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Figure* 131-136. Anatomy of digestive system of LH.si/mwimo aLi/&aon(»i (Lus. 1993). 131-132. Specimen slmwn in Figures 107109, US\M 896525. 131. Dorsal view of stomach, embedded in digestive gland. 132. Stomach, opened dorsalh along incision shown
by dashed line in Figure 131. 133-136. Specimen shown in Figures 99-100, USNM 1010536. 133. I^ft lateral. 134. ventral, and
135. right lateral views of anterior alimentary system. 136. I^tero-dorsal view of the anterior oesopliagus to sh<Av the opening of the
duct of gland of Leiblein. Scale bars = 2 mm lor Figures 131, 133-135, 1 mm (or Figures 132, 136. a, anus; addg, anterior duct of
the digestive gland; ao, anterior aorta; bm, bnccal mass; dg, digestive gland; dgL, duct of gland of Leiblein; gL, gland of Lrihlciii;
If, longitudinal fold; Is, lateral suleus; kg, left salivary gland; nep, nephridium; ng, nephridial gland; nr, circumoesophageal nerve
ring; pddg, posterior duct of digestive gland; per, pericardium; poe, posterior oesophagus; pr, proboscis; piT, proboscis retractors;
rag, right salivary gland; ad, salivary duct; ss, style sac; «t, stomach; Tl, T2, major and minor typhlosolcs: vL, \^lve ol Leiblein.
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Figure 137.

Geographic and bathymetric distribution ol Lusitromina abyssorum (Lus, 1993).

shaped, without posterior mixing area, with numerous,
fine, semicircular dorso-ventral folds. Transition from
oesophagus to stomach marked by change from tall longitudinal folds to much finer, curved folds that line stomach. Posterior duct of digestive gland (Figure 132, pddg)
large, situated near entrance of oesophagus. Longitudinal fold (Figure 132, If) narrow, distinct, originates at
entrance of oesophagus, runs length of stomach, becomes obsolete near intestine. Anterior duct of digestive
gland (Figure 132, addg) small. Lateral sulcus (Figure
132, Is) shallow. Typhlosoles (Figure 132, Tl, T2) more
prominent in intestine, bordering, deep, narrow intestinal groove. Posterior part of style sac (Figure 132, ss)
lined with transverse folds. Folds lining stomach very
low, ventral channel of gastric cliamber poorly separated
from dorsal chamber.
Male Reproductive System: Seminal vesicle of medium size (Figure 127), spans less than % of whorl,
formed of few large loops. Seminal duct descends to
floor of mantle cavity at its rear, becomes thickened, sin-

uous, running to base of penis, where it enters cephalic
haemocoel (Figure 125) expands greatly, makes a long
loop posteriorly, before entering penis. Penis shorter
than mantle cavity, flattened, non-pigmented, with long,
cylindrical terminal papilla surrounded by circular fold
at its base (Figure 126).
Type Locality: Lorie Trench, off South Orkney Islands, 60°12'9" S, 43*59'0" W, in 5450-^5480 m. [R/V
AKADEMiK KuRCHATOV, sta. 909, 10 Dec 1971].
Type Material: Holotype and 2 paratypes, from the
type locality; 2 paratypes, Orkney Trench, 60°50'5" S,
41"!IT W, in 5063-5470 m, [R/V DwrrRiY MENnw.KRv, sta. 4089, 4 Mar, 1989]. Type material could no( lx»
located in the collections of the Institute? of Oceanology
of Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow. The type series consists entirely of juvenile specimens. The shell of
the holotype (the only intact shell) measured 7.4 mm in
length, 5.5 mm in width.
Other Material Examined:

SOUTH GEORGIA IS-

Table 5. Lusitromina abyssorum (Lus, 1993). Measurements ol shell characters. Linear measurements in mm. (n = 5).
Character

Shell length (SL)
Final whod length (FWL)
Aperture length (AL)
Siphonal canal length (SCL)
Shell width (SW)
FWL/SL
AL/SL
SCL/SL
SW/SL
Number of spiral cords on penultimate whorl
Number of spiral cords suture to peripheral cord
Number of spiral cords peripheral cord to siphon

Range

Mean
20.9
16.7
13.4
2.5
13.4
0.12
9.6
35.0

6.5
4.9
4.1
0.4
4.2
0.02
0.03
0.02
0.04
6.4
7.4
13.1

12.3-29.2
10.3-23.2
8.6-18.9
1.9-3.3
7.9-19.4
0.78-0.84
0.61-0.70
0.10-0.16
0.60-0.70
4-20
2-20
19-53
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I^ND: USNM 896525, 531)2' S, 37=40' W, in 30563102 m. [R/V ELTA\i\, sta. 73.o, 13 Sep 1963], 6 sp(*cimens (1 adult + 5 juveniles), (anatomy examined);
USNM 896533, 56*04' S, 33*59' W, in 3138-3239 m,
[R/V Ki.T\\i\. sta. 722, 8 Sep 1963], 1 specimen.
SOUTH SANDWICH ISLANDS: USNM 1010535, E
of Candlemas Island, 57°00'24" S, 26*10'06" W, in 27402757 m. [R/V Isu\s OacADAs, sta 38, 22 May 1975], 1
specimen; USNM 1010536, Saunders Island, 57*39'00"
S, 26*00'24' W, in 2380-2609 m. [R/V IsLAS OacADAs,
sta. 54, 27 May 1975] 1 specimen (radnla and anterior
foregut anatomy studied). SCOTIA RIDGE: USNM
896800, 56°02' S, 61*56' W. in 4008 m. [sta. 112, 20 Jul
1962], 4 specimens (juveniles). SOUTH ORKNEY ISLANDS: USNM 896785, 60*06' S, 45*26' W, depth not
recorded, but > 5000 m according to the hathvmetric
Atlas GEBSC097], [R/V ELTAXix, sta. 488, 18 Feb
1963] 1 specimen; USNM 1010537, 60*07' S, 45*14' W,
5285 m. [R/V Ei.TAMN, sta. 485, 18 Feb 1963] 8 specimens (juveniles).
Distribution (Figure 137): Within and around the
margins of the Scotia Sea, in 2380-5480 m.
Remarks: Lus's (1993) original description of Tmwmw/
ofH/.sswrwH! is undoubtedly the most extensive of any
Antarctic or abyssal buccinoidean in terms of conchological and anatomical detail. She was familiar with
Clarke's (1961) work on the abyssal mollusks from the
South Atlantic Ocean, and regarded 71 atf/wornm to be
closely related to 71 W/w wAi/Mfco/m Clarke, 1961. She
was apparently unfamiliar with Dell's (1990) clarification
ol the taxonomic affinities of Tmmina, as discussed in
the remarks under Lws#mm*na (above).
DISCUSSION
While exploration of Antarctic Seas began during the
second half of the eighteenth century (Conrad, 1999 for
chronology), significant additions to our knowledge of
their molluscan fauna originated with the cruises of the
H.M.S. CHALLENGE** (Numanami, 1996: Table 1) and
continue to this day. Several of the research cruises during the late 19th and early 20th centuries sampled at
least some stations at abyssal depths, yet only a single
buccinoidean genus (Bf/f/if/f/owuf.? Thiele, 1912) had
been described from these depths olf Antarctica. Clarke
(1961) reported on the abvssal mollusks collected during
the cruises of the R/V VcwA in the South Atlantic (19571958). He recognised five buccinoidean taxa, but attributed them all to the subtidal genus Tromina. Following
his example, Lus (1993) described a related abyssal to
hadal species in the genus Tmminn, trawled by the Russian vessels R/V AkADEMiK KuHCHA m\ (1971) and R/V
D\nTKiY MENDELEEV (1989) during their explorations of
the abyssal benthic faunas of the Weddell and Scotia
Seas. The present study, l)ased on material collected by
the United States Antarctic Program (USA?) vessels
R/V IsLAS OacADAS, R/V ELTANiN and supplemented by
samples from the (German vessel R/V P01.AHSTERN, has
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increased the number of abyssal buccinoidean genera
from the seas surrounding Antarctica to six.
In the course of our study, we have reviewed the taxonomic placement, geographic and Ikithymctric distribution, diagnostic characters, and diversity of each of the
29 genera that have thus far been proposed for Antarctic
ana Magellanic Buccinoldea (Appendix 1). The bathymctric ranges of these genera are plotted in Figure 138.
We analysed the bathymetric distribution of these taxa
by subdividing depth into 200 meter increments, and
scoring each genus as present or absent within each increment. Employing the Correlation Distance Measure
and Ward's Method for Group Linkage, PC-ORD
(McCune and MifTbrd, 1999) was used to cluster the
depth increments based on similarities of their buccinoidean fauna. The resulting dendrogram (Figure 138,
Ward's Method) reveals a primary and profound dichotomy in generic composition of the faunas at depths
above and l)clow 2200 m. roughly corresponding to the
tmnsition from the bathyal to the abyssal /one (Gage and
Tyler, 1991). This differentiation of slope and abyssal
faunas is alisolute, with the two faunas having no genera
in common. The apparent minor overlap in the ranges
of Panzbifccfnwm and Sp:W)wcdnu?% shown in Figure
138 is spurious, as all records for Pf/m/w/rrmwrn from
depths greater than 866 m are based on dead shells
(Harasewych, Kantor and Linse, 2000). On a finer scale,
the continental shelf (0-2(X) m; Figure 138: A) and upper continental slope (200-1,000 m; Figure 138: B) faunas are differentiated from the lower slope fauna (10002200 m; Figure 138: C), while the abyssal fauna is partitioned into continental rise (2200-3800 m; Figure 138:
D), abyssal plain (3800-4800 m; Figure 138: E), and
hadal (>4800 m: Figure 138: F) faunas. The pattern of
clustering agrees generally with tliat obtained by Rex
(1977: fig. 1) for the deep-sea gastropod fauna of the
western North Atlantic, except that, for Antarctic and
Magellanic Buccinoidea, the upper continental slope
fauna is more similar to the continental shelf fauna than
to the lower continental slope fauna.
When assessing the taxonomic placement of genera,
we observed tliat those genera occurring at continental
shelf and slope depths conform readily to Powell's (1951)
criteria for the subfamilies Buccinnlinae, Pmsiphiimic
and Cominellinae. However, taxa from abyssal and hadal
depths do not. It is interesting to note that Powell (1951:
131) had to modify his criteria for Buccinnlinae to accommodate 2W/if/f/om«.t, the only abyssal genus previously included in his classification. We admit to having
similarly modified or expandcxl suhfamilial criteria in order to nt our newly described abyssal taxa into an existing classification lor the sake of taxonomic expediency.
While the sublittoral and bathyal buccinoidcans of Antarctica and the Magellanic Province an? likely the product of one, or very few <n aAu evolutionary radiations,
the origins and relationships of the abyssal fauna are
more complex. For some abyssal genera (e.g., SpfWrncrnmm, GcnnoNcv?, Anai/mmffwy), credible sister taxa inhabit adjacent continental slopes. For others (e.g., Dne-
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Figure 139. Diversity of buccinoidean genera vs. depth. A,
continental shelf; B, upper continental slope; C lower continental slope; D, continental rise; E, abyssal plain; F, liadal
depths.

pm;of/on/H.Y, MH0w/mrc/HHf»), we have noted closer affinities with abyssal or hadal taxa from austral seas beyond the Antarctic convergence. Lipps and Hickman
(1082) reviewed various hypotheses regarding origin and
age of d(%'p-sca and Antarctic faunas. They concluded
tliat both faunas have evolved primarily in place since at
least the Mesozoic, but were supplemented by subsequent minor immigration. Our findings are qualitatively
consistant with this hypothesis, indicating that, at least
for the Buccinoidea, which have origins in the late Mesozoic, the abyssal Antarctic fauna consists of a combination of taxa, some with nearest relatives, and presumably origins, on the adjacent continental slope, and others with nearest relatives in ncighlxmng ocean basins.
The diversities of both the slope and the abyssal buccinoidean faunas decrease with increasing depth (Figure
139). Wlule the shallower components of each fauna
tend to have narrow bathymetric ranges and the deeper
dwelling genera tend to have broader bathymetric ranges, most genera span two or three bathymetric regions.
Only 4 of 19 sublittoral genera (21.1%) are confined to
the continental shelf, while 3 of 16 (18.8%) upper slope
genera and 0 of 4 lower slope genera (0%) are limited
to a single region. Within die abyssal zone, 2 of 5 genera
(40.0%) are known only from the continental rise, while
none of the 3 genera that occur on the abyssal plain are
restricted to it. Of the 3 hadal genera, only one (33.3%),
Aff(0m/;iKr(WHHi, is restricted to this zone. The genus
Mw0ni/H(ccfnHH! is presently known from a single sta-
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Figure 140. Proportion of monotypic genera vs. depth. A,
continental shell; B, upper continental slope; C, lower continental slope; D, continental rise; F, abyssal plain; F, hadal
deptlis.
tion. 7^n^w7Hw/onfn&, which co-occurs with Mi<0m6uccinwrn at this station, has a much broader bathymetric
range. For the abyssal buccinoideans, the maximum generic diversity occurs from 2600 to 32(X) m, which closely corresponds to the depths for peak of gastropod species richness reported by Rex (1981: Eg. 1).
The buccinoidcan fauna of the Antarctic and Magellanic Provinces contains an extraordinarily high proportion (14 out of 29, 48.3%) of genera known only from
their type species. In comparison, of 33 genera of boreal
Buccinidae, only 5 (15.2%) are monotypic. When plotted
by depth (Figure 140), it is evident that the abyssal fauna
has a much higher fraction of such genera. The bathymetric distribution of monotypic genera at abyssal
depths in the Southern Ocean appears to be the inverse
of that predicted by a plot of species per genus ratios
against depth (Rex, 1983: fig. 4). Based on samples from
the NW Atlantic Ocean, the number of species per genus actually peaks between 2000 and 3000 m. Data are
insufficient to determine if this pattern represents a real
biological phenomenon (true monotypy as the result of
an early adaptive radiation into the deep-sea around Antarctica without subsequent diversification), or is an artefact of low sampling density exacerbated by difficulties
in differentiating closely related species. As noted by
Gage and Tyler (1991: 204), the few large data sets that
arc available for deep-sea faunas have produced rarefaction curves that do not even approach their asymptote,
the point at which additional sampling will no longer
discover new taxa. While buccinoidean genera have his-
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Figure 141. The range and mean of maximum shell size
within a genus vs. depth. A continental shelf; B, upper continental slope; C, lower continental slope; D, continental rise;
E, abyssal plain; F, hadal Jeptlis.
torically been based on features of the shell, operculum
and radula, species within genera tend to have very similar opercula and radulae, and are usually diflerentiated
primarily on shell morphology. Increases in latitude and
depth each contribute to a reduction in the amount of
calcium carbonate in seawater, which, in turn, has profound eHects on shell thickness, geometry and the presence of sculpture (Craus, 1974). High latitude and deepwater gastropods often have shells that are thin, rougldy
spherical (minimizing the ratio of surface area to volume), and lack pronounced surface sculpture. There are
numerous examples in the Antarctic fauna of such convergent ccophenotypic similarities in shell form obscuring phylogcnctic relationships, even at the level of families and superfamilies (e.g., discussions of Tmmfno and
Nofo/icH&z in Appendix 1; Kantor and Harasewych, 1999,
20(X)). Some 01 the genera now regarded as monotypic
will likely be discovered to contain additional cryptic or
sibling species with similar shell and/or radular morphologies when investigated using molecular or multivariate morphometric techniques.
A number of authors (e.g., Upps and Hickman, 1982;
Gage and Tyler, 1999) have noted the prevalence of both
gigantism and small body size in organisms 60m the
Antarctic and the deep-sea. Rex et a). (1999) reported
that size increases significantly with depth from upper
bathyal region to the abyssal plain for the related ncogastropod family TAirridae. They suggested that larger
size may be favored at greater depths because of its met-
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abolic and competitive advantages, and noted that the
density of pob/cliaete worms, a major food source fbr
Turridae as well as buccinoideans (Taylor, 1978), decreases exponentially with depth.
We plotted the? range and mean of maximum shell
sizes of all genera occurring within each 2(X) m bathymctric increment (Figure 141). The continental shelf
and upper continental slope support the largest as well
as the smallest huccinoidean genera, with the range in
si%c narrowing as depth increases. The mean of the maximum sizes of genera increases from the continental
shelf to the lower slope, before decreasing abruptly at
the base of the continental slope. The trend of decreasing size range with increasing depth is repeated in the
abyssal (anna, with the largest genera and the broadest
range in size occurring along the continental rise. Despite the differences in taxa, ocean basins, and sample
sizes between the work of Rex et al. (1999: fig. 2) and
the present study, both indicate that taxa inhabiting the
base of the continental slope are smaller than those of
either the upper slope or continental rise, and that maximum shell size is reached near the boundary of the
continental rise and abyssal plain, and subsequently decreases with increasing depth.
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Appendix 1. A review of the taxonomic placement of
the genera of Antarctic and Magellanic Buccinulidae.
The family Buccinulidae was proposed by Finlay
(1928: 250) to unite a number of genera from the region
of New Zealand that had previously been included in
Muhcidac, Neptuniidae? (as Chrysodomidae), and Buccinidae by earlier workers (Hutton, 1880; Cossmann,
1906; Suter, 1913). Shortly thereafter, Powell (1929: 58)
expanded and revised Finlay's classification based mainly
on the morphology of the radula, sorting primarily austral genera into the families:
Buccinulidae. Recognized by having a radula with 3
cusps on rachidian teeth and 3 cusps on lateral teeth,
and an operculum with a terminal nucleus. This family
was further subdivided into groups A—E based on morphology of the siphonal canal, parietal tubercle, and protoconch.
Neptuniidae. Recognized by having a radula with 4
cusps on racliidian teeth and 3 cusps on lateral teeth.
The operculum also has a terminal nucleus.
Buccinidae. Characterized by having a radula with
about 6 cusps on rachidian teeth and 4 cusps on lateral
teeth. The operculum has a median, submarginal nucleus.
Cominellidae. Distinguished bv having a radula with
3 cusps on rachidian teeth, 2 cusps on lateral teeth, and
an operculum with a terminal nucleus.
Published the same year, Thiele's (1929) treatment of
the Stenoglossa interpreted the family Buccinidae far
more broadly, subsuming all of the families treated by
Powell (1929) without recognizing any natural groupings
or subdivisions. Powell (1951: 131) proposed a revised
classification of the southern whelks, reaffirming his earlier (Powell, 1929) narrower interpretation of Buccinidae
(limited to the genera Bucdnwm Linnd, 1758 and Bwrnwpeno Iredale, 1918), and stating that the Buccinulidae
were more closely related to the northern Neptuniidae
than to the Buccinidae. He subdivided the Buccinulidae
into the subfamilies Buccinulinae, Prosiphiinae and
Cominellinae. In subsequent works, Powell (1960) again
elevated Cominellinae to family status. In the section
below, we list chronologically the genera originally assigned to each subfamily by Powell (1951), update the
systematics for Antarctic and Magellanic genera, and add
genera from this region that were published subsequent-

Family Buccinulidae Finlay, 1928
Subfamily Buccinulinae Finlay, 1928.
Defined on the basis of a radula with three cusps on the
rachidian teeth and three cusps on the lateral teeth.
Originally included genera:
New Zealand: BwccfnuZum Swainson, 1837; Aen##or
Finlay, 1926; Vgnxme&z Iredale, 1915.
Australia: Awsfrvajp&o Cossmann, 1906; Ben/kf/w
Iredale, 1924.
California: KeZbMo Bayle, 1884.
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Antarctic and Subantarctic: Cldanidota Martens,
1878; P/egbrkz Strebel, 1908 (reduced to a subgenus of
C&knk/ofo by Harasewych and Kantor, 1999); NfofMfccinwm Smith, 1877; Pmbwccfnum Thiele, 1912; Caoinepfwneo Powell, 1951; BafAi/f&MMHA Thiele, 1912. [additional genera: C/i&m(/K%!&? Powell, 1958; An&zncfonepfuneo Dell, 1972; Panzbuccfnwm Harasewych, Kantor
and Linse, 2000; SpiWfwccfnum Harasewych and Kantor, herein; Dneyxmw/onfwa Harasewych and Kantor,
herein].
A^gofwcdnwrn Smith, 1877
Type Species: Bifccfnop&k eafwni Smith, 1875 (by
monotypy).
Distribution: Circum-Antarctic, Kerguelen and
Heard Islands, in 6-1335 m.
Remarks: Shell large (to 86 mm). Operculum large,
occupying nearly entire aperture, oval, paucispiral. Rachidian teeth with 3 strong cusps, broad basal plate. Ijateral
teeth with 3 cusps, middle cusp small.
Diversity: Currently a monotypic genus. Numanami
(1996: 147) noted some geographical differences in shell
morphometry.
CManWofo (C/i&mkfofa) Martens, 1878
Type Species: ComJnefb (C/;bnfffofa) cesf#/z Marions. 1STS (hv mouotvpx).
Distribution: Circum-Antarctic. Kerguelen Island,
the Crouzets, Herald Island, South Georgia Island, Antarctica, in 3-1100 m.
Remarks: Shell medium-sized (to 43 mm). Operculum very small (less than 0.4 AL), coiled, with terminal
nucleus. Rachidian teeth with 3 strong cusps, broad, anteriorly indented basal plate, lateral teeth with 3 cusps,
middle cusp small.
Diversity: 5 species (recent revision—Harasewych
and Kantor, 1999).
CA&zm&do (f/(#ha) Strebel, 1908
Type species: P/e0erfa paCiafo Strebel, 1908 (by subsequent designation, Wenz, 1943).
Distribution: South Georgia Island, in 45—1600 m.
Remarks: Shell medium-sized (to 38 mm). Operculum large (0.5-0.8 AL), leaf-shaped, coiled, with terminal nucleus. Posterior edge of operculum with tall ridge
of feathered lamellae. Rachidian teeth with 3 strong
cusps, broad, anteriorly indented basal plate. Lateral
teeth with 3 cusps, middle cusp small.
Diversity: 3 species (recent revision—Harasewych
and Kantor, 1999).
fmbfccffwmi Thiele, 1912
Type species: Neobwccfnum (gngn#m Smith, 1907 (by
subsequent designation, Wenz, 1943).
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Distribution: Circum-Antarctic, in 50-590 m.
Remarks: Shell medium-sized (to 30 mm). Operculum large (—% AL), witli tenninal nuclei^. Rachidian
teeth with 3 cusps, central cusp largest, may bear denticles (Numanami. 1996: fig. 104H); basal plate broad,
rectangular. Lateral teeth with 3 cusps ol approximately
equal size.
Diversity: 8 species (Powell, 1980).
Bf/f/w/(/(WMH\ Thiele, 1912
Type species: Bf///i//f/oMiM.s o/;(fc/H.s Thiele, 1912 (by
original designation).
Distribution: Antarctic, Marion Island and Crozets, in
2500-34M) m.
Remarks: Shell medium-sized (to 30 mm). Operculum large (^0.5 AL) long, narrow, wedge-shaped, with
terminal nucleus. Rachidian teeth with 3 strong cusps,
middle cusp largest. Hanked by 1 weak denticles on each
side. Basal plate broad, squarish, anteriorly indented.
Lateral teeth with 2 large cusps with 2-3 smaller cusps
between them (Thiele, 1912: pi. 16, fig. 23).
Diversity: 3 species (Dell, 1990: 198).
Cnufnepfimea Powell, 1951

Type species: Cf/cmr/;/mir(7 wwm.s/m.»7 Powell, 1951
(by original designation).
Distribution: South Georgia Island, in 90-700 m.
Remarks: Shell large (to 70 mm), with characteristic
protoconch, "like a tall, spirally wound collar, and surrounds a deep apical cavity" (Powell, 1951: Rg. N105).
Operculum large (^% AL), with terminal nucleus. Rachidian teeth with 3 cusps, central cusp largest, broad, anteriorly indented basal plate. Lateral teeth usually with
3, occasionally 4 cusps, outermost cusps largest.
Diversity: A monotypic genus.
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AnfmncfonepfwHCf/ Dell, 1972

Type species: Fwaifrf/wn numm/ Hedley, 1916 (by
original designation).
Distribution: Ross Sea to off Enderby Land, Antarctica, 15-603 m.
Remarks: Shell large (to 102 mm). Operculum large
(~% AL), with terminal nucleus. Rachidian teeth with
three cusps. Basal plate broad, deeply indented anteriorly. Lateral teeth with 3 cusps, middle cusp smaller.
This genus is hardly distinguishable from Penion Fischer.
1884 in general shell shape, radula and operculum (Ponder, 1973).
Diversity: A monotypic genus.
Pf/rr/LffrcinifMi Harasewych, Kantor and Linse, 2000
Type species: C/;/mi!f/o/n 6iwu/pfg Dell, 1990 (by
original designation).
Distribution: Magellanic region, in 247-2165 m.
Remarks: Shell small (to 16.5 mm). Operculum large
(> 0.5 AL), oval, paucispiral. Rachidian teeth with 3
strong cusps, broad, anteriorly indented basal plate. Lateral tccdi with 3 cusps, middle cusp small. Included in
Buccinulinae by Harasewych, Kantor and Linse (2000).
Diversity: 4 species (recent revision—Harasewych,
Kantor and Linse, 2000).
SpjWwfcr/Hfvm Harasewych and Kantor, herein.
Type species: Spftgfwccfnum sfep/wmwze Harasewych
and Kantor, herein (by original designation).
Distribution: Scotia Sea and adjacent abyssal plains,
in 1967-4645 m.
Remarks: Shell small (to 19.9 mm). Operculum small
(—0.36 AL), broadly ovate, paucispiral, with subterminal
nucleus. Rachidian teeth with 3 cusps, central shorter,
weaker that outer cusps. Basal plate broad, deeply indented. Lateral teeth with large outer, smaller inner
cusp, with 3-4 smaller denticles between them.
Diversity: A monotypic genus.

C/,/w,//in,/f/ Powell, 1958

Un?wmw/onfH? Harasewych and Kantor, herein.
Type species: C/f/mi//zrn//7 f/:Wef Powell, 1958 (by
original designation).
Distribution: Weddell Sea to off Enderby Land, Antarctica, in 220-660 m.
Remarks: Shell medium-sized (to 30 mm). Operculum large, occupying nearly entire aperture, narrow,
wedge-shaped, with terminal nucleus. Rachidian teeth
with strong central cusp, flanked by one smaller cusp
and one denticle on each side. Basal plate squarish, shallowly indented anteriorly. Lateral teeth with 3 cusps,
middle cusp smaller, additional denticles may appear betweon cusps (Main, 1990: pi. 23, fig. 2). Powell (1958)
regarded this genus to be part of the "CA&mif/ofn complex" closest to AWw/irM/f/. The genus No/»/K;M/m Thiele,
1917, has been transferred to Eratoidae by Oliver (1983)
based on radular morphology.
Diversity: A monotypic genus.

Type species: DfYyxmor/wnfH.s fr/fi/miac Harasewych
and Kantor, herein (by original designation).
Distribution: Scotia Sea and adjacent Argentine
Abyssal Plain, in 2740^5798 m.
Remarks: Shell large (to 43.1 mm). Operculum large
(—0.82 AL), oval, with terminal nucleus. Rachidian teeth
usually with 3 cusps, central cusp large, may or may not
be Hanked by one lateral cusp and additional denticles.
Basal plate narrow, rectangular, weakly indented. Lateral
teeth with 1 cusp, which may bear 1 or more denticles,
near inner edge of basal plate.
Diversity: A monotypic genus.
Subfamily Prosiphiinae Powell, 1951
Defined on the basis of a radula with 3 cusps on the
rachidian teeth, and lateral teeth with multiple cusps.
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Contains taxa with heterogeneous lateral tooth morphologies, that may be divided into: Prnnepfwnaz type
lateral teeth, with multiple cusps spanning the width of
the basal plate, usually fused above the l)asal plate, may
have one or more denticles along the outer edge; f msin/m type lateral teeth, with cusps confined to inner
portion of basal plate, often rotated to form an acute
angle with the basal plate, the outer portion of which is
thin and lacks teeth. Prosiphiinae appear to be restricted
to Antarctic and subantarctic seas. Originally included
genera:
Antarctic and subantarctic: Proneptunca Thiele,
1912: .Ur/rw/W/ Thiele, 1912; frown/m Thiele, 1912;
Ajiomacmg Strebel, 1905; FwdneQo Thiele, 1917 (replacement name for Buccfneffo Thiele, 1912, non Perry,
1811); C/*//7nif/o/c//f/ Thiele, 1929. [additional genera:
Smxzffcrk? Rochebnmc and Mabillc, 1885; Cfenafosip/io
Linse, 2(X)2; MM/7m/;wrrwmw Harasewych and Kantor,
herein; Gfrmonea Harasewych and Kantor, herein].
Saixrfiena Hochcbnme and Mabille, 1885
Type species: &/r///frnf//nKf(/// H(x-hchnmc and Mabille, 1885 (by monotypy).
Distribution: Magellanic region, in 100 m.
Remarks: Shell small (usually < 10 mm). Operculum
large, oval, with terminal nucleus. Radula Pnos/p/io type.
Rachidian teeth narrow, with 3 cusps. Lateral teeth with
4 short, broad cusps, basal plate prolonged anteriorly.
Diversity: 7 species (Powell, 1960: 149).
AnoHwzcme Strebel, 1905
Type species: AfW)»Mong sm#/zf Strebel, 1905 (by
monotypy).
Distribution: Magellanic region, 220-250 m.
Remarks: Shell small (< 10 mm). Operculum not described. Radula fmsfp&o tyne- Rachidian teeth with 3
cusps, basal plate squarish, broader than long, weakly
indented anteriorly. Ijateral teeth with long, narrow l)asal
plate, with 6 cusps concentrated toward the inner portion of the radular tooth, 4th cusp longest (Thiele, 1912:
pi. 16. Rg. 14). This genus was included in Cominellidae
by Powell (1960: 149), presumably because of its similarity in shell shape to GZf/pfeuf&rfa, despite its different
radular morphology.
Diversity: A monotypic genus.
Pnmepfunea Thiele, 1912
Type species: Prmwpfunem mmabf/is Thiele, 1912 (by
original designation).
Distribution: Kerguelen, South Georgia Island, South
Orkney Islands, Ross Sea, Antarctica, in 12—870 m.
Remarks: Shell small (< 15 mm). Operculum medium-sized, oval, with terminal nucleus. Radula Pnonepfwneo type. Rachidian teeth with 3 cusps. Basal plate
longer than wide, shallowly indented anteriorly. Lateral

teeth broad, spatulate, with 5 long cusps fused above
basal plate. Outer edge may have multiple denticles
(Powell, 1951: fig. K 66-67).
Diversity: 5 species (Dell, 1990: 199).
MefewfArkz Thiele, 1912
Type species: EfffArw marfend Strebel, 1905 (by
original designation).
Distribution: Magellanic region, and Ross Sea, Antarctica, in 57-870 m.
Remarks: Shell very small (< 5 mm). Operculum undeseribed. Radula Prosipho type, without rachidian
teeth. Lateral teeth with multiple (4-5) cusps concentrated toward inner portion of tooth. Outermost cusp
may have denticles (Powell, 1951: Rg. K62; Dell, 1990:
Rg. 296). This genus was included in the subfamily Cominellidae by Powell (I960: 149), presumably because of
its similarity in shell shape to CA/pffHf/irfa, despite its
different radular morphology.
Diversity: 4 species, 1 subspecies (Powell, I960: 149;
Dell, 1990: 173).
f nwip/m Thiele, 1912
Type species: Pmsfp/m gm<.Mkmw.? Thiele, 1912 (by
subsequent designation, Thiele, 1929).
Distribution: Circum-Antarctic, in 12-800 m.
Remarks: Shell small, rarely > 10 mm. Operculum
large (-~-% AL), oval, with coiled nucleus. Radula Pms//)/%) type. Rachidian teeth with 3 cusps, basal plate
squarish to longer than broad, weakly indented anteriorly. Lateral teeth with long, narrow basal plate, with 2
or more cusps concentrated toward the inner portion of
the radular tooth.
Diversity: About 40 species (Powell, 1951; Dell, 1990;
Numanami, 1996).
fusfne&f Thiele, 1917 (replacement name lor
BwccfneWo Thiele, 1912, non Perry, 1811)
Type species: BMccme//# ^ucwrw/a Thiele, 1912 (by
monotypy).
Distribution: Kerguelen Island, 0-100 m.
Remarks: Shell very small (< 6 mm). Operculum
oval, with terminal nucleus. Radula f msfp/K) type Rachidian teeth with 3 cusps of equal size near center, with
an additional cusp at each posterior comer of the squarish basal plate with a deep, V-shaped indentation anteriorly. Lateral teeth with long, narrow basal plate, with
multiple (5—6) cusps concentrated along inner half of
basal plate and directed parallel to its long axis (Thiele,
1912: pi. 16, Rg. 13).
Diversity: A monotypic genus.
(://&,„ffAVe//f, Thiele, 1929
Type species:
monotypy).

Cormngffg mocksfm Martens, 1885 (by

M. C. Harasewvch and Y. I. Kantor, 2(XM

Distribution: South Georgia, 0-18 m.
Remarks: Shell medium-sized (< 15 mm). Opereulum medium-sized ("-0.5 AL), oval, with terminal nucleus. Radula PnowufimfY/ type. Rachidian tc*cth with 3
cusps, central cusp slightly longer than flanking cusps.
Basal plate broader than long, deeply indented anteriorly. Lateral teeth with 4 cusps roughly equal in length,
spanning the entire width of the basal plate. Thicle's illustration (1912: textRg. 11) of the radula shows a denticle along the outer edge along one side of the radula,
while Powell's illustration (1951: Rg. 1, 80) does not.
Diversity: A monotypie genus.
Crenafuwu/io Linse, 2002
Type species: C/rNff(o.\f/j/iw 6cmg/r7?.\f.s Linse, 2002
(by original designation).
Distribution: Magellanic region, in 67-200 in.
Remarks: Shell small (to 9 mm). Opereulum large,
oval with eccentric nucleus. Radula Pro-Yiw/w type. Rachidian teeth very narrow, long, without cusps. Lateral
teeth with up to 6 cusps long concentrated toward the
inner margin of the tooth, with long, cuspless outer portion of the basal plate. (Linse, 2002: Rg. 9.1.1-112).
Diversity: A monotypie genus.
Mw^ntZwfctVwHW Harasewych and Kantor, herein
Type species: A/H0*w//H(%;mwwi cn/Acrifinc Hamsewych and Kantor, herein (lw original designation).
Distribution: Argentine Abyssal Plain, off the northem slope of the Falkland Plateau, in 5685-579% m.
Remarks: Shell of moderate size (to 27 mm). Opereulum large (^0.56 AL), triangular, tapering toward terminal nucleus. Radula PruncpfMMea type. Rachidian
teeth with 3 cusps, central cusp slightly longer than
Hanking cusps. Basal plate broad, short, shallowly indented anteriorly. Ijateral teeth with 7-8 cusps spanning
l)asal plate, innermost cusp longest, outermost shortest,
with or without denticles along outer edge.
Diversity: A monotypie genus.
Gerwwnm Harasewych and Kantor, herein
Type species: Gemiofie/z nzcWme Harasewych and
Kantor, herein (by original designation).
Distribution: Abyssal plain of the Scotia Sea, in 21963714 m.
Remarks: Shell large (to 68 mm). Opereulum large
(—0.65 AL), narrow, recurved, with terminal nucleus.
Radula Pnwiu/w type. Rachidian IccUi with 3 cusps, very
long, narrow, deeply indented anteriorly, appearing Ysha])ed. Lateral teeth with 3—4 broad, stout cusps concentrated toward the inner margin of the tooth, with
short, cuspless outer portion of the basal plate.
Diversity: A monotypie genus.
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Subfamily Comincllinae Gray, 1857
DeRned on the basis of a radula with 3 cusps on the
rachidian tooth, and lateral teeth with 2 cusps. Originally
included genera:
New Zealand and Australia: Cominella Gray, 1850;
Far Iiedale, 1925.
Tropical Pacific: P/ww Montfbrt, 1810.
Northwest Pacific: Searlesia Harmer, 1914.
Antarctic and Subantarctic: Pareuthria Strebel,
1905; Tmwmm Dall, 1918; Nofq/icif7« Thiele, 1917 [now
in Emtoidae]; Fakiwio/mkz Powell, 1951; G&/fXe(((/ifi/f
Strebel, 1905. [additional geneni: An#.#nepfif& Dall,
1902; Par/inf&na Powell, 1958; /Wf/rcWwww Dell,
1972; LwsifmwmM Harasewych and Kantor, herein].
Anfkfffpfwa Dall, 1902
Type species: Afiftsfn^jfiw wif/#c/&mk%w Dall, 1902
(by original designation).
Distribution: Magellanic region, in 30-600 in.
Remarks: Shell very small (< 5 mm), sinistral. Opereulum descril)ed but not Rgured by Linse (2002: 100) as
"small, horny, brown, thin, eccentric, with a large oval
foot muscle scar." The radula is unknown. Apart from
being sinistral, shell shape is similar to C/(//J/('H//ff!@ and
AnoMwzone. This genus was described within Muricidiic
and compared to Thy/ion by Dall (1902). Powell (1951)
included it in Buccinulidae, but later placed it in Cominellidae (Powell, 1960).
Diversity: 2 species, Antkfnenfu.s wKzgc/&znfcu.s Dall,
1902, A mW Oastcllanos, 1985.
Pafrewf/irkz Strebel, 1905
Type species: Ffwiw nZHfnZx'ua Philippi, 1844 (by sul)sequent designation, Tomlin, 1932).
Distribution: Magellanic region, Circum-Antarctic, in
0-549 in.
Remarks: Shell small (< 10 mm). Opereulum ovate,
with terminal nucleus. Despite shell similarities between
Magellanic and Antarctic species, there are conspicuous
differences in radular dentition l)ctwocn species inhabiting these regions. Magellanic species, including the
type species of the genus, have broad rachidian teeth
with 3 subequal cusps. Antarctic species have rachidian
teeth with squarish basal plates and a large triangular
central cusp that may or may not be Ranked by one or
rarely more (Numanami, 1996: Rg. 125D), smaller denticles on each side. Lateral teeth with long, stout basal
plates that give rise to 2 long, recurved cusps.
Diversity: About 18 species (Powell, I960; Numanami, 1996).
GfynfeufArfo Strebel, 1905
Type species: EHf/irkz Hicrk/foiw/it Smith. 1881 (by
subsequent designation, Tomlin, 1932).
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Distribution: Magellanic region. Southern Africa, in
6-250 m.
Remarks: Shell medium-sized (< 29 mm). Operculum ovate, with terminal nucleus. Rachidian teeth with
3 cusps on squarish, posteriorly indented basal plate.
Lateral teeth with broad basal plate, 3 cusps, inner and
outer cusps long, intermediate cusp short. Powell (1951:
138) regarded Gfypfcwf/irkz to l)e a strongly sculptured
relative of Parewf/irfa, with the intermediate cusp a bifurcation of the inner cusp, and not comparable to the
3rd cusp of Pm/;;(ccfwfwi.
Diversity: 7 species, 4 Magellanic, 3 South African.
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ParfWifM Powell 1958
Type species: Nofq/icu&z pfD^kmoifcn Powell, 1951
(by original designation).
Distribution: Magellanic region, in 545 m.
Remarks: Shell small (to 7 mm). Operculum medium
sized (—0.50 AL), D-shaped, paucispiral. Rachidian
teeth with 3 equal cusps on a squarish basal plate. Lateral teeth with 2 cusps, the inner cusp much broader
than the outer cusp. See remarks under Nofo/wif/d
(above).
Diversity: A monotypic genus.
Anfnrcfof/umiw Dell, 1972

Nofo/icu&z Thiele, 1917 (New name for Ffcuffno
Thiele, 1912, mm Cray, 1867)
Type species: Ffcu/fna towueff Theile, 1912 (by monotypy). The anatomy, radular morphology, and operculum of the type species remain unknown. Oliver (1983)
described an additional species of Nofo/icw/n, and, l%iscd
on its radular morphology and anatomy, transferred the
genus to Eratoidae. Powell (1958: 192) reconsidered the
affinities of the species he originally descril)ed as Nofo/icu&z pmMeHKzfkM Powell, 1951, and erected the genus
fVzr/icu/frw% Powell, 1958 to accommodate it (see below).
Tmmino Dall, 1918
Type species: Fuaua unicarfnafwa Philippi, 1868 (by
original designation). The type species of this genus was
shown to belong to the family Muricidae. Dell (1990)
proposed the name Fabifmrnma to include the bathyal
Magellanic buccinoidean taxa previously included in
TmHiina. The genus Z/fsffffwnfna is proposed heroin for
the abyssal species that had been assigned to Tromfn/z.
For a detailed review of the taxonomy of Truwina, see
the "Remarks" section under the description of Luaffm;mno.

Type species: Buccfnwm o#x%#;iofum Watson, 1881
(by original designation).
Distribution: South Georgia, Kerguelen Island, in
18-250 m.
Remarks: Shell small (< 10 mm), operculum small,
with blunt, terminal nucleus. Rachidian tooth with single, triangular cusp on squarish basal plate with shallow
anterior indentation. Lateral teeth with long basal plate
giving rise to 2 teeth, outermost broader, longer. Powell
(1951: 137) regarded Fobwnonnfa to be derived from
Parcuf/ina.
Diversity: A monotypic genus (see comments under
Anfancforfomua diversity).

Type species: Bmfnf/f7o?mw f&Wef Powell, 1958 (by
original designation).
Distribution: Eastern hemisphere, from the Ross Sea
to off Queen Maud Land, Antarctica, 110-420 m.
Remarks: Shell medium-sized (to 30 mm). Operculum long, triangular, with terminal nucleus (Dell, 1972).
Rachidian tooth with 3 cusps, basal plate broad, short,
deeply indented anteriorly. Lateral teeth with 2 long,
blunt, cusps, basal plate narrower than rachidian teeth.
Diversity: 2 species (Numanami, 1996: 147. In our
view, An&zrcffx&Mnwa o&wkmM Numanami, 1996 differs
in opercular and radular morphology from the type species of Anfoficfofbmua, and may be referable to FokfHiw/m&z).
Fo/dfmmfna Dell, 1990
Type species: Tmminm 6gf&z Powell, 1951 (by original
designation).
Distribution: Magellanic region, in 81-878 in [Dell
(1990: 175) reported but did not illustrate or provide
catalog numbers for two specimens he attributed to F
6e#a from the Ross Sea, at depths of 1565-1674 m]
Remarks: Shell small (to 14 mm). Operculum medium-sized (—0.50 AL), oval, paucispiral. Rachidian teeth
with 3 cusps, central cusp may be slightly longer, on a
squarish basal plate, shallowly indented anteriorly. Lateral teeth with two broad curved cusps that join above
the basal plate.
Diversity: 5 species (DelL 1990).
Lwadfroming Harascwych and Kantor, herein
Type species: TfTWMurwz /z6f/&9orum Lus, 1993 (by original designation).
Distribution: Scotia Sea, and adjacent abyssal plains.
Cape Basin, in 2380-5480 m.
Remarks: Shell medium sized (to 29 mm). Operculum D-shaped, large (—0.61 AL), broadly ovate, paucispiral. Rachidian teeth with 3 cusps on posterior portion
of broad, anteriorly arched basal plate. Central cusp
slightly longer, wider than lateral cusps. Lateral ti-cth
with 2 cusps of approximately equal length.
Diversity: 2 species.
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